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ify Cooks, Longshoremen, Firemen 
Demand Better Agreements

BU STRIKES SEATTLE FERRIES
EMPLOYERS REFUSE CONCESSIONS
BU VOTES ON COMPANY
PROPOSALS AS STRIKE
DEADLINE APPROACHES

FLASH—The Seattle Diviion of the Inlandboatmen's
Union struck the entire Blackball ferry system of Puget
Sound at midnight last night, when employers refused to
meet the demands of the union.

SEATTLE—The Inland Boatmens' Union took a secret
ballot on a last minute proposal as the deadline neared for
tieup of ferry and passenger service on Puget Sound at

nidnight Tuesday.
Submitted following a confer 0 

^ ice between Governor Martin, W.
Geurts, mediator Maritime La-

or Board, President Alex M. Pea-
ody, Black Ball Lines, and John
M. Fox of the IBU, the proposi-
on called for renewal of last

year's agreement with the addi-
'on of one week's vacation with
Pay for employees with two years

continuous employment.

COMPANY COERCION
Intitial attempts to ballot on

the proposition hit a snag last
Saturday when coercion by the
onipany forced the union to

suspend ballot lag.
In a conference representing

all boats and all departments of
• e Puget Sound ferry service

A onday morning, the action of the
nion in suspending the balloting
turday was approved.

ANOTHER BALLOT
. However, they complied with
the request of Governor Martin

d W. T. Geurts for another bal-
lot. The second vote was held at

ion headquarters with a federal
server invited to be on hand.
The conference called Monday

„itorning resolved itself into a
strike committee to conduct the
alkout, if the proposition is

Voted down by the membership.
When interference in the ballot

being taken Saturday became
own, the union suspended the

oll and dispatched the fellowing
tter to Governor Martin, and W.
Geurts, with a copy to Presi-

dent Peabody of the Black Ball
Ines:

Dear Sirs:'

Immediately following the un-
derstanding arrived at under your
uspices at about 10:45 a. m. yes-

terday the Inland Boatmens' Un-
on in the utmost good faith be-
an taking a secret ballot of its
members. We enclose a. copy of

the Official Ballot, the fairness of

which is manifest. Those conduct-

ing the election made no attempt

to influence the votes.

VIOLATES WORD

But Captain Peabody followed

no such "hands off" policy. You

will recall our explicit understand-

ing agreed to by Captain Peabody,

that the terms of the Companies'

proposal to be passed upon by our

members were to be kept _ abso-

lutely secret.

That understanding was never
anything more than a subterfuge,

because the management's Super-
visors on the boats were even then
Instructing our members on the
job that there would be a vote on
that very , management proposal

and that UNLESS THE RESULT

WAS AFFIRMATIVE THE
WORKERS' OPPORTUNITY FOR

EMPLOYMENT ON THE BOATS

WOULD BE LOST.
This we stand ready to prove,

yes even to demonstrate. Mr.

Geurts will recall that, after the

Governor left our meeting, the

very terms of the proposal were

read over the telephone to Cap-

tain Peabody by someone in his

office.

The proposal had, therefore,

been already prepared in the man-

agement's office.

We found, and will prove, that

management's direct representa-

tives were arguing in favor of that

proposal to our members before it

had even been submitted to us.

The only possible assumption

Is that Captain Peabody's entire

agreement made with you and

with us was never intended to

be kept, and was made by him

with his "tongue in his cheek."

INTERFERENCE

The Companies'

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)

interference

,

Above are the members of the ILWU negotiating committee which will meet the Waterfront Employers Association August 3

at 1:30 p. in. to begin negotiations for changes in the existing contract. Longshoremen voted overwhelmingly to open negotiations.

Lower row is Germain Bulcke, Jack Price, Roy Donnelly and J. R. Robertson. Standing are Bill Bouncy, Tom. Brown, Matt Meehan

and Rosco Craycraft.

Fed. Thanked for Unity
That Gained First Alaska
Resident Workers Contract

• Astoria and Puget Sound Canning Company,
Cannery Excursion Inlet, Alaska

VOICE:
We, the undersigned resident cannery workers of the

Astoria and Puget Sound Canning Company at Excursion
Inlet, strike committee of the Icy Straits Cannery Workers
Union, local 263 UCAPAWA, Hoonak, Alaska, sincerely
wish to thank the Maritime Federation of the Pacific and its
component unions for the support that was given to us
during our strike July 17-18, 1939, against the Industry of
Salmon Packers to secure an agreement satisfactory to the
resident workers.

United Action 100,000 Maritime
Workers on Sept. Contracts Planned

• This was the first time that we,
as resident cannery workers of the
Icy Straits district were able to
secure for ourselves the united
front of the -Maritime Federation
In supporting its affiliated unions
and recognizing our picket lines
during the 36 hours that it took
to arrive at a satisfactory settle-
ment. And regardless of the re-

actionaries working with the
packers in trying to break us
down we were successful in se-
curing over the AFL resident
workers a seasonal guarantee of
$160 class 13 and $180 class A

work for those workers that
signed up and started at the be-
ginning of the salmon season.

For that reason we wish to
thank the workers of the Can-

nery "Workers and Farm Labor-
ers Union Local No. 7, UCAP-
AWA, CIO, and the Alaska Fish-
ermen's Union, CIO, for their
one hundred per cent support
to us through the Maritime Fed-
eration.

NEW YORK—Representa-
Ayes of more than 100,000
iongress of Industrial Or-
anization maritime workers
111 meet in Washington, D.

C., August 14 for the purpose
working out a joint pro-

gram and policy on agree-
ents.
Collective bargaining agree-

ments between maritime unions
..ad shipowners will be re-opened
for amendment during the months

August and September for near-
ly every maritime union on the.

et and West Coasts.
1SSUES CALL

Joseph Curran, President of the
• :ational Maritime Union a n d

chairman of the .CIO Maritime

mmittee, issued the call for the

Conference this week,
, His action was the result of a

resolution passed by the Second

ennial convention of the Nation-
al Maritime Union held in New

cleans from July 3 to 14.
NITED ACTION
At the convention the resolu-

Aon passed pointed out that the
results of the negotiations be-

tween maritime unions and

shipowners will directly affect

the wages, hours and working

conditions of approximately

100,000 American maritime

workers.

"It is of utmost importance to

the membership of the various

maritime unions that all maritime

unions be united on a common

policy and program," the resolu-

tion pointed out.

UNITY OF AMA

President john L. Lewis of

the Congress of Industrial Or-

ganizations, has appointed a

CIO Maritime Committee for

the purpose of coordinating the

work of the various CIO marine

unions and establishing greater

unity among the members of all

maritime unions."

NATURAL POLICY
It was then resolved by the con-

vention that Curran call a meeting

of the CIO Maritime Committee

as soon as possible after adjourn-

ment of the convention for the

"purpose of reaching a coordi-

nated national policy and program

with respect to joint action among

all maritime unions on the ques-

tion of negotiating favorable

amendments to collective bargain-

ing agreements."
"This convention," the reso-

lution went on, "urgently re-

quests that all members of the

010 Maritime Committee attend

and participate in the meeting

of the Connuittee recommended

by this resolution."

The first meeting called by the

Maritime Committee of the CIO

was held in Chicago in Janualy

1939 when a national program

was laid down on gains to be

made through legislative action.

Present at this conference were

Eugene Burke, Secretary of the

Marine Cooks and Stewards, Bruce

Hannon, Secretary of the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific,

Clyde W. Deal, President, Inland

Boatmens' Union, C. H. Jordan,

American Communications Associ-

ation, John Green, Industrial Un-

ion Marine Shipbuilding Workers

of America, and Joseph Curran,

President of the NMU. It is ex-

pected that all CIO marine heads

will again attend this conference.

We also want to thank Brother
Harold C. Jones, representative
and district organizer of UCAPA-
WA for the splendid work of his

in guiding and assisting us

through in our fight here to se-

cure working conditions that

rightfully beyong to us natives

and resident cannery workers.

The Astoria and Puget Sound

Canning Company cannery here

In Excursion inlet, Alaska, can

,(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5),

EAST-WEST COAST SHIPS
CREWS MEET TO DEMAND
UNITY OF MARITIME MEN
SEATTLE.—Echoing the sentiment of nearly every mari-

time worker, two East Coast and two West Coast ships this
week held a joint meeting for the purpose of demanding unity
between the seafaring organizations on the two,coasts.

Called by the Lillian Lucken • 
The K. I. and Lillian are under

East Coast agreement.

Report of Alex. Treskin, dele-

gate of the Lillian L. to the NMU

national convention at New

Orleans:

Went into

existing in

(Continued

bach, more than 80 seamen from

the Katrina and Matthew Lucken-

bach (West Coast) and the K. I.

and Lillian Luckenbach (East

Coast) participated.

J. H. Taylor, MFOWW 1304 of

the Matthew Luckenbach accepted

the nomination for the chair. Re-

cording secretary was L. W.

Smith, NMU 250 Engine of the

Lillian Luckenbach.

Below are the minutes of the

meeting printed in full in order

that all maritime workers may

know what transpired at the

meeting:

Special unity meeting called by

the Lillian Luckenbach July 26,

1939, at 6:30 .p.

Meeting called to order by

Brother Treskin. Nominations for

chairman: Stuckey, declined;

William, declined; Smith, de-

clined; J. H. Taylor, accepts,

MFOWW 1304, Matthew L. Mc-

Neely, declined; Zuiski, declined.

Moved, seconded and carried to

accept Taylor by acclamation.

Nomination for recording secre-

tary: L. W. Smith accepts, NMU

250 Engine, Lillian L. Eaton, de-

clined; Jacobsen, declined. Moved,

seconded 'and carried to accept

Smith by acclamation.

Agenda: To hear the report

of the convention delegate of the

Lillian Luckenbach and to dis-

cuss present and future problems

of the maritime workers of both

coasts.
Eighty members representing

the cross-section of the crews of

the S. S. Lillian Luckenback, Ka-

trina Luckenbach, Matthew Luck-

enbach and K. I. Luckenbach

were present.
The Katrina, and Matthew are

under West Coast agreement.

details of Conditions

the Gulf prior and

on Page 6, Col, 6)

ILWU SEEKS
AGREEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

SAN FRANCISCO — The
International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union
this week informed the Wa-
terfront Employer's Council
that their offer to renew the
existing longshore contract
was not acceptable without
changes.

Following is a letter dispatched

by the Executive Board of the

ILWU explaining the union's pos-

ition:
July 31, 1939,

Mr. F. P. Foisie, President,

Waterfront Employers Association

Federal Reserve Bank Building,

San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of June 2, 1939, of-
fering to renew the present long-,

shore contract of October 1,1938,

for one more year was placed be-

fore our International Executive

Committee at its meeting of Sat-

uday, July 29th. Your offer to re-

new was not acceritable to our

Executive Committee.

EMPLOYER'S FIGHT THREAT

In considering the renewal of

our longshore contracts, the Ex-

ecutive Committee took into con-

sideration the inconsistency of

the employers' position in their of-

fer to renew as compared with

their recent public statements.

We refer to the statement of

Mr. Almon Roth, President of the

San Francisco Employers' Council

threatening the waterfront unions

with a "fight to the finish."

This statement was followed

by a similar statement made by

Mr. F. P. Foisie, President of

the Pacific Coast Waterfront

Employers' Association, predict-

ing a long drawn-out struggle

and stating that the only solu-

tion to the waterfront difficul-

ties was the discrediting of the

leadership of the international

Longshoremens' and Warehous-

mens' Union.

We were of the opinion at that

time, and still are, that such state-

ments are not conducive to an un-

troubled renewal of our agree-

ments, and are extremely harmful

insofar as the commerce of the Pa-

cific Coast is concerned, especially

the effect that such statements

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)

RESULTS OF MEBA, SUP
BALLOT NOT KNOWN
SAN FRANCISCO—Three Marine unions today had voted

overwhelmingly to open their agreements while two other
organizations continued to vote and count their ballots.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards Association conducted a
 *referendum vote on the question

of changes in their offshore and
steamschmaner agreements. The
vote was concluded the early part
of this week.

Tabulation of their ballots
showed that more than 1500
members of the MC&S cast a
ballot with 1240 voting "yes"
to seek changes in the agree-
ments with only 285 voting to
continue under their present
set-up.

It was a good five to one for
the opening of the agreements for
the MC&S.

The International Longshore-

men's and Warehousemen's Union

have not only concluded their bal-

lot to open the agreements and

seek changes in wages and hours

and working conditions but today

received word from the Water-

front Employers' Association to

begin negotiations immediately.

The Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Wipers and Watertenders' Asso-

ciation voted to open their agree.

ments by a vote of two to one.

The Marine Engineers' Bene-

ficial Association notified the

Voice that a ballot has been is-

sued to their membership on
the question of opening agree-

ments this coming September.
So far about two-thirds of the

ballots are counted.

The Sailors' Union of the Pa-

cific will conclude its voting on

whether or not to open sometime

next week.

A balloting conunittee has al-

ready been elected and will

start tabulating the ballot as
soon as they are notified.

The ACA is also still balloting.

AFL Ship
Scalers Adopt
Fed. Program
SEATTLE,—The Ship Scalers,

Dry Dock and Miscellaneous Boat

Yard Workers Union (AFL) here

this week advised the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific that it

had endorsed the Federation's

program adopted at its conven-

tion.

Every resolution brought before

the meeting from the Federation

convention was concurred in.

Wisdom
"If we could lift the $15 per

week families into the $25 a week

income group there would follow

a substantial increase in the pur-

chase of goods and services by

these people."—Secretary of Com-

merce Hopkins.

Thousands Join Federation-Teamster
Boycott on Standard Oil Products
SEATTLE — Waterfront workers are

pushing the Standard Oil boycott both on

shore and through the fishing fleet at sea.
With a committee from the Maritime Federation

acting as the spearhead of the drive, the ban is

carried out not only in automobiles of waterfront

workers but in the mosquito fleet that operates

out of Washington harbors.

S UPPORT TEAMSTERS

Pledging full support to the Teamsters Union,

which set off the campaign recently to crack the

anti-union monopoly the Maritime Federation sev-

eral weeks ago set up the following committee to

press the boycott:

A. E. Harding, secretary of District Council No.

1; William Hecker, Alaska Fishermen's Union; R.

Goldsmith, Inlandboatmen's Union; and Joseph F.

Jurich, United Fishermen's & Allied Workers of

America.

Reports to the last meeting of the District Coun-

cil reveals the ban on Standard Oil is spreading

like a conflagration in an oil field.

MORE JOIN

Olympia, South Bend, Aberdeen and Hoquiam

are the latest locals of unions affiliated to the

District Council to send word they are actively

supporting the ban on Standard products.

Credit cards are being returned to the monopoly

wrapped in boycott letters put out by the Seattle

Central Labor Council.

The following letter was dispatched to C. W.
Doyle, secretary of the Seattle Central Labor Coun-

cil, by T. J. Van Ermen, acting secretary of the

Maritime Federation's District Council No. 1:

"Your circular letter regarding the boycott of

the Standard Oil Company was read before the

last meeting of this Council and received favorable

attention.

ENDORSE BOYCOTT

"On April 28th our Council endorsed the action

taken by the Teamsters Union in placing this oil

company on their unfair list and a notice was sent
to all our affiliates urging them to prosecute the

boycott with the utmost vigor. In many instances

our delegates have reported back that their locals

are carrying this out with gratifying results.

"This powerful monopoly has been on the un-

fair list of the Maritime Federation since 1985

and it is our hope that the combined efforts of

the entire labor movement in this drive will

force this enemy of organized labor to capitulate.

"You may be assured that the Maritime Federsa

tion will continue to wholeheartedly assist in every

way possible to make this boycott effective.

"It is our sincere wish that added to the pleasure

of *working with you in this struggle will be th4

opportunity in the very near future to rejoice in

victory."
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SS SANTA ROSA
Asks Uniform
Demand of
Four Watches

S. S. Santa Rosa.

The Voice of the k ederation:

Enclosed find copy of Resolu-

than No. 2, which was passed at

a joint meeting held July 21

aboard this ship. Kindly print

the resolution in full in The Voice

of the Federation.

This resolution will help to

create sentiment for shortening

the hours in the maritime indus-

stay. Sooner or later something

will have to be done to absorb

the unemployed in this industry,

eo why not give such resolutions

a boost. I thank you.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN J. KELLY No. 10037,

Chairman of Ships Com-

mittee, NMU.
* * *

Whereas, there exists in the

shipping industry, as well as in

industry at large, an appalling

laek of employment., which threat-

tug the welfare of bona fide mem-

bers et that industry; and

Whereas, the present manning

scale has proven insufficient both

of keeping the floating stock of

the merchant marine in seaworthy

condition and of absorbing into

the industry the laborers legal-

vaately conflated therewith; and

Wiseress, the only rational

solution of this despicable evil

lies in shortening the hours of

labor to an extent. which will

cause industry to employ those

unfortunate members who are

faced to remain on the beach

one-third of a year, or more,

without any means of support

except charity; and

Whereas, the work-week of the

American merchant marine re-

mains at 66 hours while the work-

ers ashore enjoy the luxury of a

40-hour week, as advocated by

the government of the United

States; and

Whereas, a six-hour day in the

shipping industry would still ag-

gregate two hours per week over

the limit sanctioned by our gov-

ernment; and

Whereas, therefore, it cannot

be construed to be an exhorbit-

ant demand, since even in the

year thirty-three in the year of

our Lord, the seafarers enjoyed

the four watch system AA Is cor-

roborated in St. Mark, Chapter

6, Verse 48; therefore be it

Resolved, the negotiating com-

mittee in the coming negotiations

: with the operators, demand the

four watch system, of three on

and nine hours off; and be it

further

Resolved, that this matter be

given our legislative representa-

tives to campaign for its enact-

ment into law; and be it further

Resolved, that copies of this

resolution be sent to the other

branches of our union for con-

currence and to the other mari-

time union; and be it finally

Resolved, that it be presented

to the general membership in the

public.ations of the NMU Pilot and

The Voice of the Federation.

By Brother J. T. O'Brien, No.

,115-D. Seconded by Brother H.

11.. Carter, No. 13677-D.

Third Term for
Roosevelt Urged
by Black Gang
—

AT SEA—The S. S. President

Adams black gang this week in-

formed the National Democratic

Committee of their wholehearted

endorsement of President Frank-

lin Delano Roosevelt for a third

term.

"We also urge that all seafar-

ing men take similar action," J.

Tracey, Book 395, MFOWW,

wrote the Voice.

SS PRES. TAFT
Back Bridges
Financially and
Protests Frame-up

AT SEA—Aboard the S. S. Presi-

dent Taft en route from San Fran-

cisco to Honolulu, the Engine de-

partment at its meeting went on

record to back Harry Bridges in

his efforts to resist employer-in-

spired deportation.

Joining with hundreds of

unions in their demand for an

open hearing for Harry Bridges,

the engine department went on

record to cease the star cham-

ber proceedings of the govern-

ment and have the hearing held

in the open. The vote was un-

an111101111 for the resolution de-

manding an open hearing.

Below is the letter received

from H. F. Ridderbjelke, Book

1061, MFOWW, on the action

taken by the crew:

"Dear Sirs and Brothers:

"We held our regular shipboard

union business meeting today and

the inclosed resolutions were

acted upon and passed by a unan-

imous vote on each: After a short

discussion, the meeting decided to

take up a voluntary collection to

pay for a telegram protesting the

secret hearing of the Harry

Bridges deportation case; said

telegram to be sent to the United

States Department of Labor, and

a contribution to the Harry

Bridges Defense Fund, the list of

contributors follows:

Name Book No. Amt.

C. Chase  4438 $ .50

J. Cole  3641 .75

G. Curry  3329 1.00

J. Dill  4109 1.00

J. De Zon   743 .50

H. Ellinekaltis  4264 1.00

G. Eshom  8670 .60

R. Foster  4154 1.00

S. Halgreen  3388 1.00

G. Henderson  3885 2.00

M. Hugo  231 8 .50

W. Hunicut ..(permit) 52 .50

J. Kapewa,  2324 .60

F. Lang   477 1.00

J. McDaniel  3823 1.00

A. Morris  2654 1.00

J. O'Grady   2968 1.00

H. T. O'Neil   1.00

R. Randall  2430 .50

H. F. Ridderbjilke  1061 2.10

W. Rodrigues  1129 1.00

G. Shuttle  2831 .50

K. Voughan  3043 .75

A. Winsor   313 .50

Total ,,, $21.10

Telegram  $ 2.60

Balance to the Harry

Bridges Defense Fund $18.50

Sincerely yours,

H. F. RIDDERBJELKE,

Book No. 1061, MFOWW.

SHIPS CREWS
UP BRIDGES
DEFENSE SUM
SAN FRANCISCO—The S. S.

President Cleveland today led the

ships crews donations to the Harry

Bridges Defense Committee with

$50.30 from the stewards depart-

ment alone. The money was for-

warded to the committee by Dele-

gate Ryan.

On the Walter Luckenbach the

MFOWW delegate, E. Costes, col-

lected $12.50, the Marine Cooks

and Stewards delegate, Cecil

Standford, $3.60 and the deck

gang $7.50.

David Steward, MFOWW dele-

gate, sent in $24 as a donation

from the black gang aboard the

S. S. President Adams and on the

J. L. Luckenbach $13 was collect-

ed from all tanker strike pickets

in evidence of the NMU solidarity

with the West Coast in backing

Harry Bridges.

Prepare for September 30th
by uniting all maritime
groups now.

OH, DOCTOR!
Patients
Condemn
Leppold

By E. W. WERTZ,

No. 14, MFOWW

We, the hospital patients here,

want to thank the publicity com-

mittee on the Harry Bridges de-

fense committee for devoting fif-

teen minVes over KYA at 6:30.

It is an impossibility to try and

understand the garbled print in

the local newspapers and most of

the boys here prefer to wait until

6:30 to get the facts of the case.

When the program is tuned on

there is a hush that falls over the

whole ward. Not until the CIO

news reporter signs off is there

any talking or moving about.

Last week we had the privilege

of meeting one of the instructors

from the Maritime Commission

training ships in San Francisco.

The man's name was John Rhora-

baugh. I tried to find out just

what was going on aboard these

training ships.

They receive about 36 dollars a

month when they go aboard and

are rated similar to men in the

Navy and Coast Guard. By this

they are able to advance every

quarter providing they pass such

examinations as the Coast Guard

men prepare for them.

Out of each class they will take

a couple of the learned students

and prepare them to be instructors

for the future classes to come.

They receive about $106 worth

of monkey suits.

Here's the payoff. The former

Assistant Secretary of the Marine

Cooks and Stewards Association,

an expelled and discredited offi-

cial, a red-baiter, etc., Leppold is

now an instructor at the school.

This is the same Leppold who

has just finished testifying at the

Bridges trial — trying to deport

Brother Harry Bridges. He ap-

peared with those of his kind who

had testified against Bridges pre-

viously.

I wonder if Leppold's job has

been made for him on the train-

ing ships by the shipowners. Be-

cause that is where the rats are

hiding.

Your correspondent wants to

thank the crew of the SS Mon-

terey on his behalf and the other

ships crews who at present I do

not know. Many thanks also to

the committee.

And by the way this Leppold

has put in for a transfer to New

York—this was figured out four

months ago.

This instructor I have spoken

of said that there were many men

in training on these Maritime Com-

mission training ships who were

packing union books. As far as I

remember the Maritime Federa-

tion put their stamp of disap-

proval on these training ships.

There should be some action

taken as soon as possible to find

out if there are any Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific men aboard

these. vessels and if so they should

be expelled from their respective

unions.

Every man should demand an

Investigation. This is what I think

is right and I know I'm not wrong

on this question.

On this list below are some of

the 37 Marine Fireman perhaps

you can recognize some of the

names of your shipmates that are

in the Hospital at present.

E. Williams, No. 480; F. Rob-

erts, 158; E. Raihol, 3051; L.

Gould, 2179 P. Miranda, 2217; S.

Bezeman, 2400; H. O'Hanlon, 208;

H. Kekai, 4295; H. Allen, 36oB;

L. Dietz, 3938; P. Jason, 4379; C.

McGuire, 118; H. Kilpatrick, 848;

I. Anderson, 330; M. Mendez, 1476;

T. O'Brien, 1285; H. Vallejo, 4017;

E. Campbell, 2537; L. Petressen,

4228; N. Sorenaon, 4277; F. Rich-

ardson, 655; H. O'Brien, 3469; J.

Brauer, 1034; C. Moore, 657; A.

Jackaway, 4371; M. Nelson, 2822;

"THANK YOU"

Chicago

Voice;

Dear Sir and Brothers:

Thank you very much for for-

warding to us the letter from S.

Kaufman, Delegate of the S. S.

President Adams, at sea, in which

was enclosed a check for $5.00 for

the Hearst Strike Defense Fund.

Would you be so kind as to con-

very our thanks to the crew of

this ship? We greatly appreciate

their cooperation and know that

we will have their continued mor-

al and financial support for the

duration of the strike.

Thanking you again and with

warmest fraternal greetings, I am

Strikingly yours,

Bob Greenock,

Chairman Fund Raising

Committee

SAN CLEMENTE
SUP Man
Condemns
Articles

SS San Clemente,

San Francisco, Calif.,

July 27, 1939.

Dear Editor:

In the March 24th issue of the

West Coast Sailor considerable

space was contributed to assailing

my character because of the SUP

memberships action in Baltimore

—1. e., refusing to ship from the

SIU hall.

I was picked from about 100

members who signed a resolution

at Baltirnore for this blast.

I had intended to pass it over

because merely being blasted by

Lundeberg and the West Coast

Sailors means nothing anymore,

inasmuch as everyone who does

not go down the line with Lunde-

berg and the Matson standby

gang sooner or later gets blasted

by that so-called labor paper. A

blast from that rag is more of a

boost than a knock anyhow.

At the time I could have pulled

a Joe Buckley and blasted Lunde-

berg and Norma Perry but I fail

to see how in the hell blasting in-

dividuals furthers the labor move-

ment in general. All I would have

gained from such action would

have been publicity and not being

of the temperament of Buckley

and other phonies I wasn't inter-

ested in publicity.

The reason that I never wrote

before was because, like I stated

before, I don't think a hell of a

lot of wasting apace in labor pa-

pers to blast anyone. There are

too many other things of import-

ance that such space can be de-

voted to.

But after talking to a lot of

the SUP members I decided that

I should retaliate in some way to

counteract this viscious slander

published in the West Coast Sailor

which paper seems to have plenty

of space for slander but none for

news.

I want to state here that both

the articles printed in the West

Coast Sailor regarding my char-

acter were ABSOLUTE ROT.

Yours for the solidarity of labor,

CLAUDE MARTHEY,

SUP 4537.

For Higher Wages

"If the income of the South

were raised to that of the rest of

the country, there would be $10,-

000,000,000 more income, and the

resulting employment would be

at least five million."—Leon Hen-

derson, member Securities Ex-

change Commission.

E. Wertz, 14; S. Kolonick, 528; T.

Velasco, 4305; J. Marsden, 2794;

F. Baldwin, 3892; J. Schlauch,

1730; G. Martinson, 3934; 0. Klu-

Anski, 3847; J. Rasmussen, 2971;

N. Nillson, 3829; C. Orr, 1992; M.

Bertuleit, 4048; W. Nelson, 2621.

SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE

Delegates from Laid-up Steam-Schooner
Meet in  San Pedro; Outline Improvement 

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, The present Steam Schooner agreement has

been the subject of a great amount of controversy and seems
to suffer a widespread and many sided interpretation in
regard to its working rules, and
WHEREAS: Many of the diffi-

culties in regard to the agreement make available to the union mem-

could be overcome, if as large a hers a complete record of the pro-

number of men as possible with 
ceedings of this assemblage.

actual steam schooner experience

were to sit in conference and

thoroughly discuss every phase of

the present and future agree-

ments, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the

membership in San Pedro, go

on record in favor of the elected

delegates of each Steam Schoon-

er that is on strike in the har-

bor of San Pedro, convening 10

A. M., Friday, July 14th, for

the purpose of thoroughly dis-

cussing the agreement together

with all steam schooner prob-

lems that are likely to arise,

also that we commend these

delegates to make such recom-

mendations as they deem fit., be

It further

RESOLVED: That the San Pe-

dro Branch shall supply to such

delegation a proper meeting place

and appropriate such monies as

are necessary to mimeograph and

Respectfully submitted a n d

signed by 23 members in good

standing. Concurred in at Regu-

lar Business Meeting, San Pedro
Branch, July 13th, 1939.

MINUTES

Meeting called to order 10

A. M., Norman Larkin, elected

elected Chairman and Robert

Michie, Secretary:

MINUTES •

ROLL CALL

.Arcata—R. Holly; Anna Schaf-

er, Astoria—J. .Ansak. Cascade—

J. W. Thorsen. Dorothy Phillips

—E. Larson, Gallagher. Eureka-

0. Stein. H. F. McCormick—O.

Berg. Hubert Schafer—H. Bar-

ri]. Lurline Burns—Norman Lar-

kin. Lawrence Phillips, Lake

Frances—J. E. Gallagher. Mar-

garet Schafer—J. Marsden. Olym-

pic—Oscar H. Hughes. Portland,

Point San Pedro—W. Arruda.

Ryder Hanify—P. Bustick. Scotia

----S. Morris. Samoa — O'Brian.

Stanwood, Texada, W. R. Cham-

berlain, Whitney Olson, Watson-

SS MATSON IA 
Endorses Roosevelt for
Third Term; Back Havenner

S. S. MATSONIA, At Sea—July 17, 1939
Voice of the Federation,
24 California Street, San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir and Brothers:
At our regular ships' meeting at sea last night, July 16,

1939, we unanimously concurred* 

.In the resolution endorsing Presi- Rank and File West Coast

dent Roosevelt for a third term, Sailor, $75 to the Brewery

as well as Franck Havenner for Workers, Honolulu, T. IL, $5

mayor of San Francisco. The ene- to the committee in defense of

mies of labor will very likely the Wagner Act, $10 to Fort

spend limitless money and exer- Stanton, $22.75 to Hilo Indus-

else all sorts of coercion in an at- trial Council, $10 to the library

tempt to place some "fair wea- fund, Headquarters Mar i n e

ther" friend or downright enemy Cooks and Stewards Associa-

of the working class into the Pres- tion, numerous radiograms to

ident's chair. Washington, D. C., are some

We also have donated ten dol- of the expenditures.

lars ($10.00) for the benefit of The ship's fund has proven very

our sick brothers and sisters in beneficial, both in the work that

Fort Stanton. Along with this is we have been able to do with it,

a resolution to begin paying the and in the elimination of collec-

hospital benefit of the Marine tions for the numerous worthy

Cooks and Stewards effective Aug- causes that come up from time to

ust 1, 1939. This one dollar per time.

week is a mightly welcome thing, The present ship's committee

especially, to the members in Fort consists of Charles Smith, Room

Stanton who have little else to Stewards; Michael Casey, Galley;

hook forward to in a lot of cases. Jesse Shapiro, Scullions; William

The Marine Cooks and Stewards Boardman, Cabin Dining Salon;

on board this vessel have estab- Robert Norris, First Class Dining

lished a ship's fund, made up by Salon; Elizabeth Snyder, Steward-

a voluntary contribution of 10 esses; Ralph Williams, Messmen

cents per member per two week and Porters; Richard Deditius,

trip. Bellboys, etc.; Philip Choo, Laun-

During the past six months dry.

we have spent something like

three hundred dollars from this

fund: $25 to the Harry Bridges

Defense Committee, $10 to the

Fraternally yours,

STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT,

S. S. Matsonia, by John R.

Agney, Delegate.

WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
Radio Marine Corp. of America

Unfair to Organized Labor
American Communications Assn.

MARINE DIVISION CIO

Affiliated with the Internat.! Federation of Radio Telegraphists

Effective: January 22, 1939. Until Further Notice.

San Francisco Union Meetings ....
International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Ste.

Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

iii

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield

1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of the
Maritime Federation

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday, 8
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 3295.

S. Englund, President.

M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.

B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.

E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

• Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary-
Treasurer.

▪ ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

• International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Buicke, President.

John P. Olson, Vice-Presi-
dent.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU

77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting----2nd and 4th Wed-

nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

vil le—D. Starr, number of hours worked and

BRO. LARIN: Gives short talk the regular overtime rate b

on necessity of Rule 23 of Agree- paid straight through with no

ment, which is taken up by SCV- penalty time.

eral brothers. No action. BRO. QUINN: Stresses need of

BRO. 0. BERG: Begs to in- a larger hall to convene in a

troduce certain suggestions from arrange to have space in Central

his ship as follows: Labor Council, meeting recesses t

1. That in any case where labor council.

steam schooners are snut down at BRO. MICHIE: Stresses need

dock where lights and heat are of hearing from all delegates h

not provided one night's lodging fore taking up any definite busi-

be provided. ness.

2. That when a ship arriving General discussion and reports

in any port for an intended stay from delegates of various stea

of over 24 hours' duration "sea schooners, much discussion on six-

watches must be broken." teen hour clause in agreement.

3. That either of the follow- BRO. GALAGHER: Complains

lug alternates be agreed upon that let. Ass't refuses to pay over-

by the steamschooner operators, time unless it is written in t

"Proposition 1. That the men on agreement, much discussion:

steam shall take an alternate LAKE FRANCES and SCO

turn starting at 8 A. M. until TIA: Delegates complain about

8 A. M. the following day and 1st interpreting the agreemen
in cases where cargo is worked to men, mean that he can put

or plant is run requiring serv- anyone on any job as long as h

Ices of the men on steam for pays overtime, such as Fire-

over 1.6 hours, penalty overtime men sounding oil tanks. Agree

shall be paid, for all time above that this is the Oiler's work an

16 hours at one and one-half let should live up to the agree-
of the regular overtime rate ment.
and that, men shall be allowed BRO. LARKIN: ASKS FOR
immediately on going off steam, DISCUSSION ON RULE No. 5
time off in hours equal to the the agreement. It was brought
penalty. Proposition No. 2,

out that it conflicts with the rig
"Steaming turns shall be from to collect 16 hours overtime.
8 A. M. to 8 A. M. and the men

At this time Bro. Michie w
on steam be allowed the next

called to the phone and informeaday off without regard to the
  that the crew of the Ryder Hanif

was to report. for work and th

SS PRES. ADAMS 
Back Gang Asks

all other crews would likely be

called back, in view of this new

it was moved and seconded that

we adjourn and reconvene

Open Hearing MFOWW hall at 7 P.

For Bridges 
 M.

Meeting called to order

MFOW hall at 7 P. M. by 13rother

Larkin. All delegates present.

NEW DELEGATES: 0 s c
Hughes, SS Olympic, W. Arruda

SS Point San Pedro; W. Park

SS W. R. Chamberlain; J. Stef-

fani, SS Watsonville. 0.

Hughes elected Chairman.

Larkin stresses need for g

through the most important parte

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 7

AT SEA—The members of the

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers

and Watertenders Association

aboard the SS President Adams

joined with their sister ships in

protesting the "star-chamber"

proceedings now being used in
the Harry Bridges case at. Angel

Island.

A letter was forwarded this

week to Madame Frances Perkins,

Secretary of Labor; President

Roosevelt and to the Bureau of

Immigration asking these persons

to use their influence in having

the hearings transfered from

Angel Island to the mainland.

"We are fully aware that a-

portation cases RR a rule are not

open to public hearing, but in this

case we feel sure you will agree

with us when we say that this

case in particular is greatly dif-

ferent from the usual cases," the

engine department said in its let-

ter to the officials.

"So in all fairness to our dem-

ocratic rights of the peoples of

our land, we feel that an op.en

hearing would be, far more satis-

factory to all interested in this

case, for it would give them an

open chance to assure themselves

that the accused had a fair and

impartial hearing which our na-

tion is so widely known to give,

yet being held behind closed doors

would leave it in doubt as to

whether or not he DID receive

the justice we are so greatly

proud of."

The letter was signed by J.

Tracey, Book 395, and J. Vernick,

Book 2337.

A collection of $24 was made at

the meeting and forwarded to the

Harry Bridges Defense Commit-

tee.

SAN FRANCISCO

Dr. Earl T. Leaner
CHIROPODIST

Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Phone Prospect 6638

964-A Market Street, Rooms 17-19

DEAN BUILDING

Many Years with the Olympic Clu

Forwwwir-mr•Nsrip-isr

SCOTTISH
RITE

Temple Associatio

1290 Sutter St.

MEETING

MALL
Suitable for Unions

Lodges and Affairs

ORdway 1636

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

100 Sacramento St.

somesioMees0Vollesomasse"%egftleitob
EXbrook 2147 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

110 Sutter St. Room No, 604

i DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

i Entire 5th Floor .at 702 Market
i KEARNY & GEARY STS.

i 

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location Same for 25 Years
.....0.0.0.0.8.0.0.4.1.0.0.0.10.4.0.41.11.4.8.6.11.

GLADSTEIN.

GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 
1-10

•

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Lew

Attorney for Pacific Coast 
Mari Er

Firemen Oilers, Watertenders
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., Sutter 38

San Francisco, Calif.

It-----81,Ippsoi the New Deal With
United Strength.

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

c'S. T. HOGEVOLI:
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565

EAGLE'S BUILDIN
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Su
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Here is an example of the speed-up usied by the shipowners who have been attempting to replace longshoremn with machinery.
These four machines are unloading Copra on the San Pedro docks from the Golden Peak. The longshoremen are seeking guarantees
In their contract that employers will not replace longshoremen with machines without giving adequate protection by decreasing
hours and increasing pay'.

TATE EMPLOYEES
,NDORSE 30 DOLLAR
' ENSIM PROPOSAL

At their annual assembly in Ventura the California State
Employees of the American Federation of State, County and
unicipal Employees adopted the following resolution : :
"Whereas, there exists in the '0
tate of California and in fact Retirement Life Payment Act,

throughout the nation an alarm-
' g degree of economic insecurity,
due to the fact that millions of
!ur citizens lack the necessary

row'

• 
\

Purchasing power, which under
.iur laws is so necessary to the
welfare and security of our peo-

. tile; and

• "Whereas, our chizens have
sought in vain for some solution
.a the economic problems of our
Mate and nation through our leg-
'dative bodies; and

dr/

ore'

"Whereas, hundreds of thou-
• nds of citizens of the State of
California do now propose by con-
atitutiortaI amendment to provide

plan whereby purchasing power
can be made available to our citi-
,ens through the enactment of the

commonly known as the 'Ham and

Eggs Plan'; and

"Whereas, hundreds of labor

organizations and other demo-

cratic organizations and so-

cieties have gone on record as

endorsing and supporting this

plan, thousands of members of
these organizations giving both
their 'novel and financial sup-
port; therefore be it

"Resolved, that the California

State Employes of the American
Federation of State, County and
Municipal Employes do endorse
the Retirement Life Payments
Act, its purpose and intent.

(Signed) "JAMES T. ELLIS,
"Secretary."

With this endorsement it is
quite evident that in this cam-
paign culminating in a special
election called for November 7,
that the weight of this great pub-
lic employes organization will be
thrown in favor of this $30 Re-
tirement warrants movement, in-
stead of against it.

1G. 3-RING CIRCUS
JOINS 'HAM AND EGGS'

Without one penny of investment on the part of the Re-
tirement Life Payments Association, a gigantic, three-ring
circus with a 90-foot big-top has joined the "$30 a Week for
Life" campaign, on a strictly co-operative basis. Hereafter
their great show will be known throughout California as the
"HAM AND EGG CIRCUS."

In exchange for the support of  
which have previously been seenthe more than a third million
at admission prices of 50 cents

members of the Life Payments
and $1.00 will now be seen • at a

Association the Ham & Egg Cir- top charge of 30 cents with a
cue are promising to put on one part of the proceeds going to the
of the biggest and best road shows Ham and Egg organization.
to be found anywhere in Cali- Three big rings packed full of
fornia. Furthermore, true to delightful, • thrilling, fascinating
Ham and Egg custom, the price entertainment with plenty of corn-
of admission for adults will be fortable room for from 3500 to
but 30 cents with children under 4000 people. It is the desire of
12 at 10 cents each. Life Payments Association to have
Ham & Egg Circus opened Sat- the Ham and Eggs Circus visit

urday, July 29, at Pomona with nearly every community in Cali-
both matinee and evening shows. fornia.
The schedule for the first week on
the road is Monday, July 31, at

Local 96 ShopWhittier, Tuesday at Huntington
Park, Wednesday at Inglewood, Steward Injured
Thursday at Torrance, Friday at  
Culver City and Saturday at OAKLAND, Aug. 2.—Lee Da-
Santa Monica. All of these per- juk, shop steward of Industrial
formances are evening shows Union Local 96 in the Clark Pot-

tery plant of Alameda, is laid uponly except at Santa Monica on 
at his home with a broken right

Saturday, which also presents a leg. While pinch-hitting for a
matinee, friend at an evening baseball

game he suffered two fractures,Included in the Ham and Egg one below the knee and one above
Circus are many headline attrae- the ankle, which will keep him
tions and performers who have out of circulation for the next
previously been with Al G. Barnes, three months.

Hagenbeck Combined Shows and Any friends who call at his
home, 342 Pacific, Alameda, willRingling Brothers. Features be very welcome.

011TH WEST ADS
ON THE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PEP No. 1
905 Alaska Way

UPTOWN

CASCAMA
421 Pike St.

CABALLERO
'717 Pike St.

ERNIE HAHN
Formerly Pup No. 2

NOW SOLE OWNER

of the

PALACE
TAVERN

105 PIKE STREET

(COME AND SEE ME, BOYS!

I KEANHr----18Ti---gLEANOR
Now Operating

The A-1 LUNCH
1915 Western Ave.

F
You want Helpful Service . .
You want First Class Printing,

You want Quick Delivery . . .

You want the Product of Union
workmen .. .

You want the Right Price ..

SEE
SEATTLE PRINTING
& PUBLISHING CO.

Union Label No. 25

i Printers to Progressive Unions ;

112 Spring Street
Main 8984

SEATTLE, U. S. A.

TH E

WESTERN TAVERN
BEER and WINES

Longshoremen Welcome

901 Western Ave.
Seattle

EDDIE WILES
Shoe Store and Repairing

PIER No. 3
"Strictly Union Made"

I Cater to People Who Know
and Want the Best

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

• S • • S •

Phone ELiot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices

at 601 West Spokane St.
Parking Space Fanny Williams

Phone SEneca 9261

LARRY'S TAVERN
and Lunch

3205 Marginal Way
First Class Meals
Reasonable Prices

DUSTY'S PLACE
Beer - Wine - Lunches

Cards

Seattle - - - Washingtn

BOOTH-A' SHMO—R-E—
Mortuary

Funeral Directors

1422 Bellevue ELiot 0170

CLARE says:
Smiling Bartenders •

Serve You Day and Night I
YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT

91 PIKE STREET
SEATTLE

SEATTLE
Gay Sanderson, Prop - 5 liartwrs

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

1.4191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union

Phone SEneca 1980

CARLO'S CORNER
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine

300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash.

/A NSILVER SAIL t
6 Good Food-Cigars-Beer-Wine 6
1 Our Fish is Fresh Every Day 1

"Bit of the Waterfront"

h Home Cooking
LIN

111 —Quick Service— aaa Pleasant Waitresses;

a 908 ALASKA WAY S
El SEATTLE, WASH. 1
ItirArArAirsrAndrArArArmArArA

Main 

ivArAralrefr.411MIKIKKAraar../.41

Main 9679 Main 9680 ;

EATwELLis CAFE
Meals Reasonable

Pike Place Market
Foot Pike St. Seattle, Wash.

ALL ARITIME UNIONS JOIN
WITH FEDERATION FOR JOINT
ACTION ON SEPT. CONTRACTS
Council Hits
Anti-Union
Ruling
SEATTLE—One of Gover-

nor Martin's lieutenants was
taken sharply to task by the
Maritime Federation's Wash-
ington District Council this
week.
Attorney General Hamilton

drew their wrathful protests when
he ruled that strike breakers em-
ployed on the Greenwood road
construction job at Skykomish,

Washington, would draw work-
men's compensation funds.
The Snohomish County Indus-

trial Labor Union set off the wave
of resentment over the ruling
which generously passes o u t
money of Washington workmen to

out-of-state scabs.
"The law states that a man

must be hurt on the job in order

to draw compensation," a resolu-
tion pointed out.
PROTEST "GENEROSITY"

The fund is built up to pay
for injured workmen in Wash-

ington. in vehemently protest-
ing the generdsity of Hamilton

with the workers' money, the
resolution disclosed the men
working on the unfair job were

injured four hours prior to reg-

ular stalking. time.
Another of Governor Martins'

lieutenants helped himself to a

half million dollars of the work-

ers' money earlier this year.

E. Pat Kelly, head of the de-

partment of labor and industries,

was indicted by the Thurston

County grand jury for diversion

of the sum away from the fund.

AFL SCORES PRACTICE

The Washington State Feder-

ation of Labor in their annual

convention at Centralia, Wash-

ington, last month assailed the

anti-union practices of the state
administration.
The Greenwood construction job

is carried on through cooperation

with the state highway depart-

ment and slashes the wages of

Washington workmen by allowing

an anti-union contractor to bring

in his help from Oregon.

Wallgren Bats
For Fishermen's
Exoneration
SEATTLE — Congressman

Mon C. Wallgren assured the
Washington District Council
of the Maritime Federation he
would do his utmost to secure
Presidential pardons for Jack
Toner and Rodger Davies.

The two union men were sen-
tenced to ninety days in federal

prison when they pleaded guilty

to allowing a trap to fish during

a closed period.

A misunderstanding was blamed

by the two men for the violation

which they freely admitted when

questioned about the matter.

Waligren informed the District

Council of his attitude In a com-

munication this week.

"I have been investigating

this case and feel that I am

justified in doing everything

possible to bring about favor-

able action on the request for a

presidential pardon," Wallgren

wrote.

Senators Bone and Schwellen-

bach and Congressman Knute

Hill also expressed agreement in

the move to exonerate the two

men. Wallgren is expected to

have the full support of the entire

Washington delegation, whose

friendship for organized labor is

well known.

Northwest
Politics
Surveyed
SEATTLE—The current issue

of The Nation carries an article

written by Howard Costigan, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Washing-

ton Commonwealth Federation.

Surveying the political scene in

the Far West, Costigan says nom-

ination of John Nance Garner for

President in 1940 will mean the

creation of a third party by New

Dealers in Washington and other
Western states.

Roosevelt, he says, is the "one

(;

Northwest
Backs Fight
Of Fishermen
SEATTLE — Northwest

labor and progressives are
rallying to the support of the
Pacific Coast Fishermens'
Union in their fight against
the federal injunction handed
down by Judge McCullough
in Portland recently.
Howard Costigan, executive sec-

retary of the Washington Com-
monwealth Federation, took up
the cudgels against the labor-crip-
pling decision and denounced it
over his popular radio program
heard daily over Station KIRO at
4:45.
The damaging effects of this de-

cision will be made known to their
affiliates, Costigan said, to crys-
talize public sentiment against the
anti-labor injunction.
MACHINISTS DONATE

The Machinists Local 79 do-
nated $50 to the defense fund
which is appealing the decision.

....The Cannery Workers Local 7
also appropriated $35 to aid in
the fight.
Judge McCullough ruled no em-

ployer-employe relationship ex-
ists between the fishermen and
the packers but substituted the
status of buyer and seller.

It threatens to -wipe out gains
made in the fishing industry un-
less it is overruled.

Council Backs AFL

SEATTLE — Support of t h e
Building Service Employes Local
6 was voted by the Maritime Fed-
eration's Washington District
Council this week when it became
known the Hotel Operators Asso-
ciation are pressing a wave of
contract violations.

Recalling the unwavering assis-
tance freely given to the Maritime
Federation by the Building Ser-
vice Employes, the District Coun-
cil expressed willingness to do
their utmost to aid the AFL local.

IWA Exposes
Stoolie's
Record
SEATTLE, Wash—The CIO af-

filiated Internation Woodworkers
of America, in a statement made
public today, commented on the
testimony of Gordon C. Castor,
former organizer for the TWA,
who testified yesterday at the Im-
migration Department's deporta-
tion hearing of Harry Bridges,
president of the International

Longshoremen and Warehouse-
mens' Union.

The statement, issued to the
press jointly by Harold J. Prit-
chett, president; 0. M. Orton, vice-
president and Bertil J. McCarty,
secretary-treasurer of the IWA
said:

"The testimony of Castor rela-
tive to the causes for his dismis-

sal from the pay-roll as an organ-
izer for the 1WA is entirely false.

"The real reason, which Cas-
tor is apparently attempting to
hide behind his fantastic testi-
mony, is that he (Castor) was
released as an MA organizer,
a position which paid him be-
tween three and four hundred
dollars a month salary and ex-
penses, because he was wholly
Incompetent and completely in-
capable of handling such or-
ganizational work. Added to
this, the use of liquor caused
him on occasion, to acquit him-

self in a fashion totally unbe-
coming a man in the position of
organizer for the 1WA.
"On this basis, we deemed it ad-

visable to dismiss Castor ail an of-
ficial representative of the IWA.

cinch bet" in the Far West.
The article, entitled "The

Maverick Far West" deals with
the attitude of the West to-
wards the Orient, the defeat of
the Townsend Plan and the New
Deal works program and their
effect on the 1940 elections.
Costigan declared there was

every chance that a Western con-
ference of progressives may be
called by administration liberals
and Western New Dealers for pre-
liminary action. if such a confer-
ence is called soon the New Deal
states will have a better chance
ha said.

0 SEATTLE—Joint action of all maritime unions on their
contracts this September 30 was in progress here this week
after affiliates of the Maritime Federation and other mari-
time groups met Monday.

Northwest
Supports
San Pedro
Longshoremen
SEATTLE—A blanket en-

dorsement of the action taken
by ILWU 1-13 at San Pedro
was voted by District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Feaera-
tion.

Concurring in the resolution
that called for immediate ouster
of Stalmaster, the District Coun-
cil urged the Secretary of Labor
launch a probe into charges of
bias and prejudice to bring to
light the motives behind his amaz-
ing decision.

Winning of high praise from
the Los Angeles Times was par-
ticularly condemned as over-
whelming evidence of the arbiter's
failure to achieve a fair and im-
partial ve.rdict.
The following local unions join-

ed with the Federation in dis-
patching telegrams to Secretary
of Labor Frances Perkins calling
for the removal of the anti-union
arbiter:

Madame Perkins, Secretary of La-
bor, Washington, D. C.
We protest decision of San Pe-

dro Arbitrator Stahlmaster against
Local 1-13 ILWU. We demand his
immediate removal and arrange-
ment for new hearing before un-
prejudiced arbitrator.

T. J. VAN ERMEN,
Acting Secretary.

T. C. Brown, Secretary,
Local 1-13, ILWU,

424 S. Palos Verdes,

San Pedro, California.

Maritime Federation District

Council No. 1 protests Stahlmas-

ter decision pledging full support

of your demands. Workers right

to recognize picket lines to safe-
guard well-being must remain in-

violate.

T. J. VAN ERMEN,

Acting Secretary.

Madame Perkins, Sec'y of Labor,

Washington, D. C.

Decision of San Pedro Arbitra-

tor Stahlmaster against Local 1-13

ILWU prejudiced. We demand

fair hearing before unprejudiced

arbitrator and immediate removal

of Stahlmaster.
CHARLES McCARTHY,

Business Agent.
Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers

and Helpers Local 106.

T. C. Brown, Secretary, .
Local 1-13, ILWU,

424 S. Palos Verdes,
San Pedro, California.

We pledge support of your po-

sition regarding Stahlmaster de-

cision. Right to recognize picket

lines to safeguard well-being of

workers must remain inviolate.
CHARLES McCARTHY,

Business Agent.
Blacksmiths, Drop Forgers
and Helpers Local 106.

T. C. Brown, Secretary,
Local 1-13, ILWU,

424 S. Palos Verdes,
San Pedro, California.

Ship Scalers and Drydock Work-

ers Local 589 heartily endorse

your position regarding Stahluaas-
ter decision. Pledge full support
of workers' right to recognize

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

at 6. Tel, Main 6331, Seattle
 itt

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca et.,
Seattle, Phone ELiot 2562

ilE

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.--T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

  The Sailors Union of the Pacific,
the Marine Engineers Beneficial

Association, the Masters Mates

a n d Pilots, t h e International

Longshoremens' and Warehouse-

mens' Union, the Marine Firemen,

Oilers, Wipers and Watertenders,

the Marine Cooks and Stewards

Association, and the American
Communications Association all
met to formulate a joint policy in
connection with September 30
agreements.

All maritime unions who
were present are at present vot-
ing or have voted to reopen
agreements with the Waterfront
Employers for the purpose of
negotiating either wage in-
creases, improved working con-
ditions or both.

The Coordinating Committee,
set up by the conference, under
the direction of District Council
No. 1. of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific released the fol-
lowing official statement upon ad-
journment:

"One distinguishing feat u re
about all this talk about a water-
front tie-up this fall is that it em-
Plates from the Waterfront Em-
ployers therefore the responsibil-
ity for any business fears over im-
pending labor trouble in the Mari-
time Industry rests upon their
shoulders.

It is our belief that such fears
would be dispelled if the Ship-
owners adopted the same reason-
able attitude held by the maritime
unions, that is: a solution of any
differences arising over proposed
changes in existing agreements is
possible through peaceful negotia-
tions.

"We are deeply concerned
over the threats of the Water-
front Employers as expressed by
Mr. F. P. Foisie, President of
the Waterfront Employers As-
sociation, and Mr. Almon E.
Roth, President of the San
Francisco Employers Council,
who, in effect, state that unless
the unions renew the present
agreements without changes
there will be a showdown in the

near future.

"We can only assume that by

"Show-down" they mean a "Lock-

out" by the employers.

"Their failure to make this

point clear and the fact that they

allude to a waterfront strike are

indications that the Shipowners,

if their spokesmen speak with au-

thority, have no intention of en-

tering into negotiations in good

faith.

"On the other hand we desire

that the waterfront employers and

the public clearly understand that

the unions do not want a strike

or a lockout this fall tend are anx-

ious that the differences be settled

over conference tables."

picket lines to safeguard well-

being must remain involate.

FRED G. BERRY,

Business Agent.

Madame Perkins, See'y of Labor,

Washington, D. C.

Ship Scalers and Drydock Work-

ers Local 589 protests decision

of San Pedro arbitrator Stahlinas-

ter against Local 1-13, ILWU. We

demand new hearing before un-

prejudiced arbitrator and immedi-

ate removal of Stahlmaster.

FRED G. BERRY,

Business Agenti

..FRANK HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's

most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru

Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting com-

ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-

able radio program is made

possible by . . .

DR. L. R. CLARK• Phone Main 9370 Panattoni, Inc.
Appetizing Food, Carefully Pre-
pared and Cheerfully Served

,We Cater to Parties and Banquets

CIVIC YORK
Center Lunch Dairy Lunch
1410 Third Av. 1510 First Av.

1 SEATTLE, WASIUNGT0N --

4111..WMWMW4P.W.10.4.4W.W4P.P.W.11.4W4W4WOW.W.11.4.1

We Have the Hunch for Your
Lunch—GOOD COFFEE

0. K. Coffee & Waffle House
SEATTLE, WASH.

Strictly 1110% Union House
We Serve No Beer or Wine

Paul Benson's Service
Plus Quality Foods

Elliot 9657 84 Yesler Way
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We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of

the Maritime Boys

PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY Seattle

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 -
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday

each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't,
V. 0. Navea

Dentists

421 1/2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

Progressive intelligent
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September 30th
The ILWU Executive Board, Monday,

July 31, sent a letter requesting immediate
negotiations for the purpose of arriving at
an agreement with the waterfront employers
to supplant the present contract which ex-
pires September 30th.

The 'LIST Executive Board "consid-
ered the fact that the Pacific Coast long-
shoremen have received no wage increase
for the past five years, despite the in-
creased cost of living and the widespread
Introduction of labor-saving devises—it
Is the unanimous decision of our Execu-
tive Committee, passed by a referendum
secret ballot of the membership, to insist
upon improvements—in our present long-
shore contracts In the matter of wage in-
creases—strengthening our six-hour day
clause—ncorporation into the agreement
of a definite understanding regarding
picket lines—Introduction of labor-saving
devises—we are definitely of the opinion
that the points in dispute as mentioned
herein can be successfully negotiated and
settled providing the will and desire to do
so exists."
The MC&S Association has voted by a

majority of three to one to reopen their pres-
ent agreements with the waterfront employ-
ers regarding certain improvements and
clarifications on many points of the present
sontract.

The Marine Firemen, Marine Engineers
Ond Radio Operators have not finished
counting their ballots yet but are also of
the opinion that certa'4) definite changes
and clarifications of the present agree-
ments must be negotiated in order to prop-
erly establish a basis for the efinducthig
of peaceful labor relations on the Pacific
Coast.
This position of the maritime unions is

certainly much different than that of the
President. of the Waterfront Employers'
Association, Frank Foisie, who is shouting
to the wide world that this year the water-
front employers are going to "conduct a fight
to the finish with Harry Bridges and his
crew." Mr. Almond E. Roth, President of
the San Francisco Employers' Council,
blandly tells the citizens of San Francisco
and the general public that "he is through
trying to make a Christian out of Bridges;
that from now on it is boxing gloves."
The matter of conducting peaceful labor

relations on the Pacific Coast waterfront is
one of mutual concern and there must be an
honest attempt on the part of the waterfront
employers to peacefully enter into negotia-
tions whenever differences may arise and
attempt to settle these differencs with the
unions involved.
We would suggest to the waterfront em-

ployers, that if they are really in earnest
about establishing peaceful labor relations,

they should quit making these "fighting
speeches" to the public; they should hon-

estly attempt to discuss differences that ex-

ist over the present contracts with the
unions and that when Mr. Roth makes a
speech to the San Francisco Employers'
Council, he should not attempt to hide the
real meaning of that speech from the gen-
eral public.

We know that it is not the policy of the
employers to say what they mean either
to the public or the unions such as the
following words quote: "employers in this
city are not attempting to break strikes
with goon squads and strong arm meth-
ods, they have long since learned that the
shutdown is a much more effective coun-
terpart to the strike technique of the
unions." Almon E. Roth's speech to the
Employers' Council, San Francisco, July
26th, 1939.
This policy of the "shut-down" which Mr.

Roth was careful to blue-pencil in his news-
paper releases, has been used extensively by
the employers in San Francisco. Our first
experience was the long drawn out 1936-37
lock-out for ninety-nine days. The second
major use of this weapon was the warehouse
lock-out in San Francisco in 1938. Last
month in San Francisco we had the Ship
Clerks' lock-out, planned months in advance
by the Shipowners.
The waterfront unions are asking the

waterfront employers to negotiate certain
differences that have arisen between the two
parties over the present agreements. The
unions will do everything possible in a peace-
ful, orderly manner to negotiate these dif-
ferences.
In view of the rising costs of living, chang-

ing social and economic conditions, agree-
ments from time to time must be made to
conform to these changes.
The maritime unions will call upon every

group of workers, farmers, public-spirited
citizens and the state and national adminis-
tration for help in solving these problems.
This is certainly a different approach to a
mutual problem and one in keeping with the
efforts of the unions to solve the problems
confronting them in the last three years.
"A fight to the finish" so blatantly shout-

ed from the house-tops by the spokesmen of
big business, Poise and Roth, has no place
in a Democratic America.

Labor Day
Labor Day demonstrations and parades on the

Pacific Coast have been initiated and developed by
the waterfront unions and the Maritime Federation
since 1934.

These demonstration have been joined in by
thousands of workers not in the maritime industry.
We believe Labor Day should be set aside as one
day during the year for all labor to view with
pride, the accomplishments made possible by our
unions in raising the living stsndards of the rank
and file; and, in achieving some measure of social
and political independence.

These gains are made possible only by the
united action of the rank and file of all unions.
Maritime workers in particular, on the West
Coast know the value of labor unity and what
joint co-operation as exemplified in united Labor
Day demonstrations can accomplish.
We are sorry to see I3lackle Prevost, assistant

secretary of the S. U. P. in San Francisco, being
the first to petition the Secretary of the San Fran-
cisco Central Labor Council to PROHIBIT a united
Labor Day demonstration.

We know this is not the voice of the rank and
file because of the action of the Seattle branch of
the S. U. P. in sending a delegation to the Co-
ordinating Committee of District Council No. 1 in
Seattle. The co-ordination of the activities of all
waterfront unions is necessary for the successful
conclusion of negotiations with the waterfront
employers.

Labor Day gives us an opportunity to fratern.
ize with brother workers in other industries—
to extend the bonds of solidarity—to analyze our
short-comings and find ways and means of im-
proving them so that we may better carry on our
work to improve the social and economic condi-
tions of our workers.

We urge all District Councils and affiliated un-
ions to take the lead in uniting the ranks of labor
through joint Labor Day demonstrations and pa-
rades. Already Seattle and D. C. No. 1 has shown
the way to unite all unions in one big Labor Day
demonstration.

D. C. No. 2, San Francisco, is co-operating with
the CIO Council to make Labor Day on Treasure
Island a united demonstration.

Guild Report
Tells Labor
Press Need
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2 —

Vital importance of the labor
press in the present political-
aconomic crisis was emphasized
In a report to the Newspaper
Guild convention Tuesday by
'Clyde Beals, editor of the union's
Guild Reporter, who pointed out
.1940 will be a decisive year for
'labor.

In pleading that the Reporter
return to a weekly basis—it now
Is issued twice a month—and that
dts scope be widened, Fleals said:

"If the cominercial press were
Performing properly its ostensible

function of supplying the general
news and economic developments
it would not be necessary for the
Guild Reporter to undertake this
broad coverage. I think we all
agree such is not the case.

"Consequently, It Is a neces-
sity for a union to see that its
members are adequately and
correctly supplied with current
economic and political news.
Such news has a basic relation
both to the union's function of
collective bargaining and to its
struggle for existence."

Guild Acclaimed
Bar to Fascism
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2—The

American Newspaper Guild today
has 18,755 members in 94 locals
throughout the country as com-
pared to 16,979 members a year

ago, the convention was informed
by International Vice-President
Jonathan Eddy.

"We in the Guild have placed
a mighty stumbling block in
the path of fascist-minded
people in this country," Eddy's
report said.

"Fascist forces attempt to con-
vince the middle classes, the white
collar workers and the profes-
sionals that their interests lie
with big business, with low wages,
with long hours, with watering
down of democratic rights in
every way — the program of
Hitler," Eddy declared. "This is
the program which in other
countries has developed largely
through. ignorance of newspaper
men and women.

"We in the Guild are com-

mitted to the New Deal and

that group can't kid us that our
interests lie other than with the
Interests of labor."

.East Bay  Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

• WOMEN'S AUXILIARY Crockett
No. 2, EAST BAY

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
Meetings twice a month. First

Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednes- 
of every month

day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
, Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.

Mrs. P. J. Aquilina, President Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President Oakland

Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday•
•
4 Mrs. Arden° Mounts, Treas. of each month
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By WILLIAM BAILEY

Well! The Rising Sun is at it

again.

This time they are a little peev-

ed because the ,United States of

America has broken off friendly

trade relations with Japan.

This time its not because the

country of the Emperor has in-

vaded our waters with their fish

ing boats, but because they are

attempting to force the United

States and her people to recognize

the plunder and rape of China by

Japan.

THE WHITEWASH

But one of the important as-

pects of the whole mess in the

Orient that we have to compre-

hend is the hand sha.king appease-

ment policy of the diplomats of

France, England, and a few here

in our own United States.

England in particular has done

lier utmost to whitewash the

whole affair in the Orient, in fact,

the little pressure that Japan was

able to use on the British Lion

in the Orient has placed English

politics on the verge of withdraw-

ing all her support from China

and no doubt ready to turn over

all the silver that she is holding

for China to Japan.

But America couldn't afford to

lose all her influence that she has

in the Orient, just by allowing a

few appeasing diplomats to give in

to Japan, so she has taken this

opportunity at a time when japan

Is demanding that the United

States recognize japan as the King

Pin of all the Orient; to break

off her trade agreements, thus in

this way hoping that Japan will

conic to her senses and stop mak-

ing foolish demands upon the

United States.

NO WHITEWASH HERE

The action of the United States

has really made the ruling class

realize that they are by no means

playing ball with tne umbrella

man when they fool around with

the United States.

Japan expected the United

States to crawl up in some corner

and give in to all the demands

made upon her.

However, one section of the

Ruling class in Japan is demand-

ing that they use retaliary action

against the United States, while

the other section is urging for an-

o t her "Japanese Diplomatic"

apology to the United States.

While Japan is in the midst of

making up her mind, the rest of

the countries are watching and

marking time.

There is every possibility ex-

isting now for a joint confer-

ence between, France, England,

the United States and other

countries for a Boycott and em-

bargo on all materials of War to

Japan.

STRIKE FATAL BLOW

In fact, this blow of the Uni-

ted States has only staggered

the war makers in Japan. What

is now needed to finish the job

and bring japan to her knees

for the knockout blow is for

the United States to declare an

embargo on all war materials—

scrape Iron, etc., to l'apitti.

This would just about fold up

Japan's chance of ever dreaming

of conquering China, and natur-

ally in the long run, would help to

preserve Democracy and keep

America that much longer away

from war.

If England and France hesitates

to grasp this ripe opportunity to

follow suit with America, then we

can more clearly say, that the

ruling powers of those countries

are no more interested in peace

than Hitler and Mussolini.

That they are sabotaging the

peace that their people are anxi-

ous to make.

There are rumors afloat that

"Lock-Out Employer Counterpart
To Union Strategy" ...Roth, Is
This A Threat Or A Warning?
SAN FRANCISCO.—With tongue in both

cheeks, Little Almond Roth, formerly head
of the Waterfront Employers Association
and now head of the San Francisco Employ-
ers Council, addressed a closed meeting of
the Council's membership here July 26.
Blowing hot and cold all in one breath,

Little Almond praised San Francisco for its
labor 'peace and berated it for its labor
"war".

The council is composed of 1091 businesses asso-

ciated together for the purpose of combating labor

organizations.

Most significant of all the statements made by

Roth is one that came to the city desks of the

newspapers bluepenciled—in other words not for

public consumption. This read:

"Contrary to the popular misconception, San

Francisco in recent years has witnessed little vio-

lence in its labor disputes, and in this respect is

in a far better position than many other American

cities. One reason is that employers in this city

are not attempting to break strikes with goon

squads and strong-arm methods.

"THEY HAVE LONG SINCE LEARNED THAT

THE SHUTDOWN IS A MUCH MORE EFFECTIVE

COUNTERPART TO THE STRIKE TECHNIQUE

OF THE UNIONS." (This is the sentence that was

blue-penciled.)

Could it be that Little Almond wanted this

omitted for its betrayal of what the shipowner's

strategy would be this September?

Little Almond throughout the speech trumpeted

the clarion call to strife. Following the lino of

the Pacific Shipper in its recent appeal to the ship-

per interests to support the shipping interests in

their battle with waterfront unions, Almond Roth

said:

"There is a growing consciousness on the part

of the back country that San Francisco Problems

are, after all, the problems of these communities

and that San Francisco business really stands in

the FRONT LINE TRENCHES in its effort to

find a solution to labor relations problems which

have vexed this community and particularly this

port."

This is at a time when the Associated Farmers

are launching their most vicious attack on labor

in the rural areas and attempting to build up

hatred and misunderstanding between the small

farmers and their city working brothers.

The longshoremen and their seafaring brothers

received the brunt of the attacks in Roth's

speech. Complaining of quickie strikes and job

actions, Roth tells the employers that they

must "effectively organize industry" to combat

this action.

Roth, however, failed to point out that in 99

out of 100 cases the employer's forced the action

on the unions by chiseling on agreements and by

locking out their employes over Tninor differ-

ences.
Roth cried to high heaven as he 51)01(0 of the

hiring hall:

"Once the union gains control of the dispatch-

ing of men through a hiring hall, all independence

of action by the individual employe ceases and the

normal relationship of employer-employe is ended."

Roth does not explain that this "normal" em-

ployer-employe relationship on the waterfront

was for the most part the right of the employer

to blacklist a militant union man and that the

hiring hall did away with all this.

Beating the war drums, Roth outlined the Em-

ployers Council program for the coming year.

"We have reached the point where we cannot

submit the basic issue of wages in some of our

industries to repeated arbitrations, and unless labor

adopts a reasonable attitude in this regard, it is

inevitable that we are going to have economic

showdowns in this city on this issue.

"Another unfavorable factor in the San loran-

crsco labor situation is the well organized and ef-

fective program which ix being carried on by one

element in this community for the promotion of

class hatred.

"It is difficult at best to conduct and main-

tain reasonably friendly relations between em-

ployers and employes in a pressure game like

collective bargaining, but it is exceedingly diffi-

cult to maintain such relationships when em-

ployes are constantly subjected to propaganda of

the type which is now being sent out over the

radio, printed in certain waterfront publications,

and which was recently displayed in connection

with the so-called "Bloody Thursday" parade

down Market street.

"The appeal to class hatred evidenced in this

parade, and the grossly unfair and false state-

ments set forth on banners, should arouse the

indignation of every citizen in San Francisco.

"The spectacle of the traffic of our principal

artery of commerce being tied up for two hours

by this demonstration, certainly reflected no credit

upon this city and must have given our many

visitors to the San Francisco Fair an unfavorable

Impression of class hatred and industrial strife.

"Surely some effort should be made by this

community to induce the union involved in the

Interests of the good name' of San Francisco to

discontinue this demonstration which long has

outlived any legitimate purpose.

RECOMMENDATIONS

"In conclusion, may I point out that there is no

panacea for the problems of collective bargaining;

that we will always have a conflict of interests

between employers and employes in a process which

is admittedly a pressure game. The most that

we can hope for is a fair dealing on the part of

both parties and respect for the paramount Inter-

ests of the public.

"We, are firmly convinced that our only hope

for a solution of this problem lies in effective

organization of industry. We have tried every-

thing else in this city, and the history and ex-

perience of other communities indicates that it is

the only hope for ultimate stability in our labor

relations.
"Your Board of Governors, therefore, urges

the necessity for further organization of indus-

trial groups in this city and a united program

based upon the execution of fair contracts and

their strict observance.

"We recommend, for your consideration, the

adoption of the following declaration of policy and

Immediate objectives:

"1. More aggressive efforts at joint cooperation

with union leadership in the objective study of

fundamental problems' of common interest to both

employers and employes.

"2. A cooperative effort with unions to elfin-

inate propaganda and actions designed to create

clams hatred and ill will between employers and

employes.

"3. Full recognition of the sanctity of employ-

ment agreements by all parties thereto and in-

sistance upon the observance thereof during the

period covered thereby.

"4. The fullest possible support to every in-

dustry or employer in its resistance to slow-

downs, quickie strikes or other forms of job-

action.

"5. That this, Council declare its opposition to

restrictive agreements between management and

labor which result in curtailed production and con-

sequent increased costs to .the consumer and the

public.
"6. As the representative of more than 1200

business concerns in this city, the San Francisco

Employers Council urges both the Waterfront Em-

ployers and the 11.4W13 to eliminate all uncer-

tainty concerning any possible disruption of the

commerce of this port by the immediate removal

of the existing longshore contracts.

"The • best interests of the San Francisco Ex-

position, of the commerce of this city MN of

the thousands of employes in other industries

require that. the uncertainty concerning the re-

newal of longshore agreements be removed im-

mediately by such renewal."

WITH
THE LADIES -
LOS ANGELES.—All the worn- on Fitts, L. A. District Attorney,

en's auxiliaries in Southern Cali- waste no more of the taxpayers'

fornia were present at the last money in prosecuting the boys

meeting of the Los Angeles cowl- framed in the recent Chrysler

cil of Southern California Worn- strike.

en's Auxiliaries. The council has been formed
The conference was called by for more than six months and

the ILWU 1-13 auxiliary and the is doing splendid educational
Fishermen's Union Auxiliary in work among the wives of union
San Pedro for last Sunday at Pt. men in order that they may aid
Firmin's Park in San Pedro. More their husbands in united action
than 150 persons attended and in upholding the American
discussed the problem of building standard of living fought for by
the membership of the auxiliaries by their husbands.
and complimenting the work of * * *
the trade unions through auxiliary SAN FRANCISCO.— Well, our
action.Ali

Mrs. Mary Wood of ILWU 1-13 
Membership Chairman asked for

a "HOT Finish," and that was
auxiliary and Mrs. Dorothy Con- just what he got, at the close of
nelly of the Los Angeles News- our membership drive.
paper Guild Auxiliary chairmaned The BLUE team, off to a good
the meeting. start, stayed in the lead during

Among the speakers were the entire three months, and
Philip Connelly, state President everyone was sure they would
of the Congress of Industrial capture the prize; but a surprise
Organizations and Bob Wilson, move by the GOLD team, tied the
President of the Los Angeles score at closing time. A rup-off
CIO, and Pat Comorre of the was expected, hut at the last mo-
Newsboys' Union. meat, the captain of the GOLDS
Reports from the various aux- discovered that the daughter of

iliaries were given and a resolu- one of our members had just
tiou passed demanding that Bur- passed the entrance age; so she

  signed her up, and PRESTO the

the action of .the United States GOLD team came out of it vie-

toward Japan has ired Germany, torious.

that great enemy of Democracy. So—there wasn't any business

Germany's move now will be meeting last Thursday. Instead

to answer the United States and the BLUE team really showed

the rest of the democracies by what grand sports they are, and

handing over to japan a big entertained the GOLD team with

loan, hoping in this way to as lovely a luncheon and enter-

counteract any thing that the tainment as you could imagine.

democracies might do. It just had EVERYTHING. We're

But all the loans that Germs telling you, they really set a stan-

any, Italy and the rest of jap- dard; and if the BLUE team wins

an's friends might give to Japan next time, the. GOLDS will be

can never equal the set back hard put to it to measure up.

that Japan will take if an em- The GOLD team wishes to

bargo is declared by the Demo- thank the BLUE team, and to ex-

cracies. press their appreciation of the

Japan is ready to negotiate new sportsmanship shown by them.

agreements with the United States The BLUES didn't lose out corn-

and leave out anything that will pletely, for their captain, Mrs.

call for the U. S. to recognize Schroeder, received a beautiful

"her new order" in China, handbag, as the personal prize

Already the friends of Japan for bringing in the most new

in America are active to block any members as an individual.

move on the part of the U. S. to The birthday party was incor-

place an embargo against Japan. porated in the team banquet. Mrs.

To name one in particular Williams and Mrs. Denton were

would be Willie Hearst. the honor guests. Both were seat-

HEARST, JAPAN'S FRIEND ed in state, at a separate table,

His papers are screaming that with our President and Member-

this action will force war upon ship Chairman, and were present

the United States . . . and natur- ed with cards and beautiful in-

ally, to get down to the basis of dividual birthday cakes.

the thing, he is only an echo for It's nice to belong to this aux-

the munitions makers, and all the Mary! We work awfully hard,

facists and pro-fascist elements in but we have lots of good times

this country. too.
The munitions makers are reap-

ing a huge profit from this Batchelor, Faorrot, Pickering, and

material that they sell to Japan, Stahlnecker.
surely they don't want to have Mrs. ADDIE BARRON was the

any laws passed that will jeopard- most astounded member at the

ize their profits. July 14 meeting. She had not

As far as Japan using these mu- thought about our monthly BANK

nitions to slaughter innocent wo- DAY, and had almost missed corn-

men and children, well, the muni- ing. At the last moment she de-

tions makers don't see this point. 

What they are interested in is 
cided to come on down, and what

alucky decision that turned out to

seeing that no embargo is placed 

against Japan. 
be for her! For it was her name

And Hearst being a copper er by THREE DOLLARS when she
that was drawn and she was rich-

King, plus an enemy of peace and went home. Wonder who will

democracy is carrying the fight, take the "Bacon Money" next

of big business right into the time?

But the American people must 
By special invitation our Presi-home of every American.

did before. 

dent represented us at the recent 
-

Fairmont Hotel.
13'nal B'rith Convention in theanswer now, more than they ever

Japan must be brought to her Letters of protest were sent re-knes. 

garding WPA pay cuts and mes-

ped, and America holds the
The war in China can be stop. sages of solidarity to the Workers'

Alliance, who so valiantly have

An embargo must be placed
rbeeleileif fiwgohrtkheigrs.for the existence ofbrakes that can do it.

keeping war out of the world." 
amendments to the,Wagner Act.

Resolutions sent protesting anyon Japan.

"Keep America out of war by

STOCKTON 

 Letter of encouiagement 
and

Ragglo Brothers 

tant women in Marysville who are

standingwiththeir shoulder to shoulder

solidarity to the brave and 
mill-

. .................r...............-............,

i

I 

Newspaper Guild Auxiliary 'Con-
Our President spoke before 

the -

I 
OWL CLUB

Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines 
vention on Monday, July 31.

Members of Sick Committee:i

33 S. San Joaquin St. 
Brusuellas, Bushnell, Butler.

Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif. 
M. EASTMAN,

Pub. Chairman.

.10

East Bay Ads . .
OAKLAND

UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland

ALAMEDA

1 

JENSEN'S BUFFET 1
1539 LINCOLN f

Alameda, Calif.
...........................................................sss

......................-...-.-...............1

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT AND DRINK

Phone TEmplebar 2792

Opposite City Hall

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night

Bondsman for ILWU 1-6

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

CROCKETT
- - 1 ----.-,-.,--÷,---,--------,--------,------

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant __

733-735 Loring Ave. 
Crockett

-

•

-
Phone 202 Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

COLOMBO LIQUOR
STORE AND BAR

WINE, BEER AND CORDIALS
DINE AND DANCE

627 FERRY ST., bIARTINEZ, CAL.

- _

.1111111•1.
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.Fishermen's Executive Board
Outlines Program to Combat,
Employer Legal Offensive cresting and constructive session. Now, let us keep' on in-

Many of our old members who helped to make it a most mt.
FRANCISCO.—Our meeting last week brought out

—   creasing until our assembly hall is filled to overflow.
Brother K. B. Sparks (Sparky) 0, 

Ships Scalers chairman. A little green in spots, 
and digest. The Red Stack Com-was elected and made a good

pany doesn't like the sixty-hour
but he kept the business of the week and suggests a two hundred

to Open Union moving. Our object is to and sixty hour month. The corn-
make our meetings short andstate legislatures and in the na- pany hopes, thereby, to cut down

tional Congress. Agreements practical, giving voice to every expenses.
The Executive Board also set   member, solving problems of the

men on the jobs, giving instruc- 
We are in agreement with Mr

December 4 in Bellingham as the
SAN FRANCISCO—Along the tions to our Secretary on griev- 

Crowley, on the sixty-hour bus!-
and place of the next inter- ness, but for a diametrically op-

national Convention of the Inter- general line of unions that are ances, and, job abuse correction.
Our guest speaker, Estov 

posite reason.
national Firemen a n d Allied now considering opening up the

'Ward, Secretary of the Alameda The eight hour day is an es-Workers of America. George agreements this coming Septem-
County CI() Council, was a tablished fact in this land ofLane, Bellingham Agent, was left

ber are the Ships Scalers Union. pleasure to listen to. His talk peace and plenty, and organized
in charge of arrangements for the

This union with its small but was informal, like President labor had to put up a hard
convention.

militant membership notified the Roosevelt's fireside chats. 14e battle to bring about this con-

shipowners some time last week left no doubt in the minds of dition. A longer work week

that they were prepared to seek his hearers that the Bridges' is a detriment to all labor. it
Fishermen changes and alterations in the trial is a well laid plan of In. places in jeopardy the entire

Meet with 
agreement. bor's enemies to "crack down,” labor movement in San Fran-

James Clayton, secretary of the on Organized Labor and to cisco.

Advisory Scalers Unions, made little coin- break down the standard of liv- There are other astounding

ment on what will be asked for ing for which we have struggled facts in connection with this com-

Council by the membership in changes in hard for years. This will be pany which we intend to publicize

the agreement. However it is proven as the trial goes on. as negotiations are carried on.

SAN FRANCISCO—Members of known that one of the basic de- But please do not expect to find Facts that all labor should know,
particularly all the members ofthe International Fishermen and mantis that will be made by the this proof in the slandeaous head-

membership will be for increases our own union.Allied Workers of America met lines of the daily press. In fact
with the operators and the Advis- in the present wage scale. it is a matter of daily discussion Our president will have some
ory Board to the California Fish that the principals, even the op- interesting reports for us when heAlong with the decision to open
and Game Commission here Tues-position at the trial are complete- returns from Chicago. Every

bership voted 100 per cent for(lay. 
the agreements, which the mem-

ly baffled when they get back to member of this division should
Recommendations which are to was the question of taking their the city each night and read the certainly get first hand informa-

Pro rata quota of The Voice of the tion on the case now, before thehe made to the Fish and Game papers.
Commission were decided upon by Federation. Every one of us should get R a 11 r o a d Adjustment Board.
the Committee on Sardine Fish- a copy of the Voice of the Fed- Brother Deal will probably be here

NEEDS 'VOICE' lug. eration and the Labor Herald around the first week in August.
Clayton, speaking on this each week in order to get the) Sardine fishing will be done Let us fill the hall to over-

question, remarked "that the real facts. We owe it to our-/ under lwactically the same con- flow. Let every one of ant, un-
ditions as last year with the only way that the maritime selves and our friends in the less we are on watch, come to
monthly fishing limited to 500 workerslabor movement to be well  could become acquaint- the meeting. For the good of
tons in August for the Monterey ed with the conditions of the posted on this latest push of

scalers and in general with each our enemies, which is even at 
our union, and even for our

and San Francisco area. This own selfish interests, we cannot
limit will be increased to 750 other is by building a powerful this early stage, doomed to fail- afford to stay away.
tons in September, 1000 tons maritime paper, and that paper ure. They tried to bar the la-

must be The Voice of the Fed- bor reporters front the hearing,. 
This committee is instructed to

in October, 1250 in November

and 1500 in December. eration. We hope that all other but couldn't get away with it. 
send out a call to the various
delegates and members of all counions will be quick to recog- So, read all about the trial in 

corn-
For the Southern district it will

mittees to get in contact with the
be the same as last year with the nize what we are doing and will your own labor papers.

follow suit." The resolution to assess our- 
office and get their committee as-

further addition that second 1000 
signments. You were elected to

tons will not be asked for by the The Maritime Federation is the selves ten cents a week for the
your committee by the member-

Advisory Board, finest organization in the coun- Bridges defense, passed unani-
ship. So, let's function, or else

It was also the recommendation try, it is our Job now to prepare mously at last week's meeting and 
face the wrath of the rank and

various affili- that the Commission to be ap- the membership for any fight will be voted on this week again,
file.

made by the pointed by tile Governor carry out that the shipowners might wage This is in accordance with our
Only five more weeks to gothe policy of confering with corn- on the waterfront workers this constitution.

five weeks for your Parademercial, plant operators, boat coming September, one way that In case you have not read the
Committee and then—the great-owners and the union on all mat- can be done is through The Voice, labor papers last week, our boys

ters which will be of interest to Every worker must become fa_ in Seattle are in a deadlock with est parade in Pacific Coast La-
bor history. It's in the making.this group. . minar with each others demands. the employers. (Ferry service).

It is exactly like our own case. Twelve great floats, each one

More About Bridges are to be built. Ferries telling a story of labor. Twelve
bands, and numerous other fea-

ILWU SEEKS AGREEMENT 
are to be eliminated. Hundreds of

our men are to be relegated to tures to add color.

the beach, without any security, Representing our union on that

without any dismissal wage agree- committee are: Gus Adams, Pete
(Continued from Page 1). Offers of renewal in supposed ment. Ulrickson, John Moran and Tim

have upon the shippers of water- good faith mean little while The company, in spite of its Kelly. They have signed an agree-
bourne cargoes. such attempts continue on the enormous profits is opposed to ment with you to work on this

Board recom_ NO WAGE INCREASE part of your Association to un- any form of dismissal wage, al- committee under the following

union take an We also considered the fact thatderinine our unions, though it will make sure that conditions:

ggressive stand and use every the Pacific Coast longshoremen It was the express and unani- it is well repaid for the loss of HOURS . i . The sky is the limit.
possible means at their command have not received a wage increase mous decision of our Executive its boat service. Millions for WAGES . , . Not a damn cent.
,0th on the legislative and legal for the past five years, despite Committee, based upon a referen- worn out boats, but, not a WORKING CONDITIONS . . .
front to fight the recent wave of the increased cost of living and dum secret ballot of the member- penny for discarded workers. Terrible, but tolerable because it's
+inployer-inspired injunctions and the widespread introduction of ship, to demand and insist upon We say to our brothers in Se- all for the cause of Labor.
.omplaints. labor-saving devices that consider- improvements and adjustments in attle, "We are standing by, ready Your committee asks nothing

The Executive Board recom- ably reduce the cost of operation our present longshore contracts to help you in this struggle. You from you but encouragement and
• mended that both moral and to the Waterfront Employers. in the matter of wage increases, have justice on your side. You co-operation. That's not too much
financial assistance be given time further strengthening of our six- can win, as we did. e In addition, our basic agree- to ask. So let us give it to them.

. j'acific Coast Fishermen's Union ments as originally negotiated and hour day clause, incorporation in- - Publicity Committee.Here is one for the members of
to the agreement of definite word_ the San Francisco Division to readIn their battle against the Ore- consummated were not intended TIM KELLY, Chairman.

gon employers who are attempt- to last forever but should be sub- ing and understanding regarding  
lug to place the fishermen in ject to changes and adjustments picket lines, and an understanding More About
the category of employers. An from time to time.

.

regarding the introduction of la- IBU VOTESInjunction has been issued mak- EMPLOYER LOCK-OUTS bor-saving devices, such as lift-
ing it impossible for the Our Executive Committee does boards, etc. (Continued from Page 1.):

, PCFU to sign an agreement not believe that the difficulties Your Association knows as we with the balloting did not cease
with the companies on the and disputes that occur on the wa- do that the latter results in a there. During the actual process
'grounds that it is in restraint terfronts of the Pacific Coast can direct decrease in the earnings of voting on several of the boats
of trade and against the Sher- be fully curtailed or eliminated by of the longshoremen coupled the supervisory personnel, speak-
man anti-trust act. both parties continuing under the with higher tonnage output and lug the mind of management, de-

LEGISLATIVE BATTLE present contracts. Increased efficiency, but in no manded affirmative votes of our
. All the members of the unions We base our belief on recent material benefit to our union members and threatened loss of
.ad their locals were urged by actions of your Association, or its membership, jobs and other economic retalia-
the Executive Board to prepare such as the present attempts to ILWU POSITION 

tion in the alternative.
. legislative program for 1940 penalize some sixty of our men AGREEMENT VOID
to be carried out in the various in the port of San Pedro for re-

The position of the ILWU, des-
pite the points raised in this com- 

Under these circumstances,

mentioned in regard to the Water- 

circumstances which we under-
S. F. CIO 

fusing to force their way

through ma picket line of sonic 
munication and the inconsistencies take to your absolute satisfac-

front Employers' offer of renewal, 
Hon, we had no recourse excepthundreds of people demonstrat-

8 Bait Shops, Mg around a Japanese ship
is that we are prepared to meet 

to treat _ Captain Peabody's
loading scrap iron for Japan.

Immediately and begin negotia- 
agreement with us as absolutely

17 Cleaners Such situations are beyond our tions looking toward the desired 
void. In declaring it a nullity

Listed Unfair control, and if it is possible under changes in our present longshore 
we had in mind, of course, that

our present agreement and under contracts. 
the conduct of the supervisors
on Saturday was exactly inits terms to penalize our men and

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2.— We are definitely of the opinion keeping with and in direct fur-destroyhe San Francisco District Indus-  the morale of our mem-
that the points in dispute as men- therance of their actions duringtrial Union Council last Friday bership because of ocurances over
dolled herein can be successfully the entire period of attemptedlaced eight bait shops in the bay which we have no control, we are
negotiated and settled, providing district on the "unfair list" at g negotiations with Captain Pea-definitely sure that the agreement

request of Local Industrial Union the will and the desire to do so body for a new agreement.• :o. 96 in Oakland. needs amending in this particular
exists and that attempts to under- OUR DECISION STANDSIt then proceeded to brand regard. ,.
mine our unions or discredit its

The employers' offer of re- leadership cease. 
The "so-called management pro-17 San Francisco cleaning

establishments unfair at  posal" of Saturday, thus called be-
quest of Cleaning and Dye 

re-
newal carries with it no desire

House Workers No. 7, AFL. to correct such situations. BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS cause obviously not intended in

(See "Do Not Patronize" list on Our Executive Committee, rep.. good faith, demanded from the In-
page 2 for names of unfair bait EMPLOYER IRRESPONSIBILITY resentative of the Pacific Coast landboatmens' Union the post-
Shops and cleaners.) The recent lockout of the port and our full membership, is at ponement for a week of strike ac-The bait shops not only broke of San Francisco, ostensibly over present in San Francisco, ready tion already voted by our member-

te other bait shops to desert n
with the CIO but seek to intimi- the status of ten ship clerks of to meet and begin negotiations ship. This concession we made-1: 
.ne CIO. the American-Hawaiian Steamship immediately. We would appreci- with great reluctance and only

The cleaning establishments Company is another example of ate an answer immediately in or- because we believed Captain Pea-
:ere declared to be attempting the employers' inconsistency when der that we may know whether body meant what he said when he'an open shop drive in the indus-
try, they declare that the main issue the Committee should remain here pledged himself in good faith to

,1 The council accepted the ap- that confronts them is the irre- ready to proceed with negotiations yourselves and to us.
plication of the Alaska Fisher- sponsibility of the unions. or be temporarily disbanded until The good intentions of your-
men's Union for affiliation. The Our testimony before Arbitra- such time as your Association is selves were also a major factor in:nnion comprises 900 members. tor Dean Wayne Morse, whichA motion was adopted at re- 

ready., overcoming our reluctance. Now,

St. Helens, Ore.
 .:,

!niest of United Federal Workers w a s n o t refuted, indicates
Hoping for an immediate reply, 

clearly', the decision of our mem-
49 calling on the Veterans' ad- clearly the interference by your bership to strike on August 1

ministration to provide adequate Association and individual em- 
we are 

must stand unless proposals sat- 4 
ployers with the inner politics Very truly yours, isfactory to-the members are made St. Helens, Ore., 1LWU 1-68fling room and other facilities

the Veterans Hospital at Palo
Alto.The council endorsed and administration of our un- International Longshoremens' and by the Companies.
.1i0use Resolutions 7157 and 7160, ions, including the formation of warohousemens' Union Executive SPECIAL VEET 

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

.'hich call for an addition $12,- what is easily recognized as a Committee Meanwhile, those members
000,000 appropriation for the ad-
Illustrative staff of National 

company union to negotiate the H. R. BRIDGES are entitled to express them-
Presidenta outh Administration, terms of our osietzing eontastota. President. selves on the management's of.  

Secretary _:.....

SAN FRANCISCO—Representatives of 15,100 fishermen
convened as the Executive Board of the International Fisher-
en and Allied Workers of America met here this week to

outline a program for the coming year.
, A long range program was out- .0 
lined on:

1. Legislative action both in
the states and in the national
Congress to protect the Fisher-

- nen in the right to make a liv-
ing.

LlIGHT EMPLOYERS
2. Ways and means were

• found to fight the wave of em-
ployer court orders which are
draining the financial resources
of the union and are abrogat-
ing the rights of the Fishermen
to remain union members.
3. A vigorous fight against

- tnti-labor initiative 131 which
passed in Oregon last year in con-

- iunction with other unions, both
AFL and C10, which are waging
a battle to get this unconstitu-

- clonal law waned off the books.
SUP.PORT SOUGHT

Support will be sought from
the Maritime Federation of the
7acific by the Fishermen in or-
der that their work may be co-
ardinated with the other maritime

- unions in fighting the employers.
Present at the meeting were:

J. F. Jurich, Secretary of the in-
ternational; Andy Vigen, Secre-
„ary of the Alaska Fishermen.'s
Union; George Lane, Bellingham
lecretary of the AFL]; George
Hecker, Seattle Agent of the AFL];
Dave Thomas, United Fishermen's
nion Agent in San Francisco;

Ramon, San Pedro UFU Repro-
• .3entative, and Paul Dale, Puget
Sound District UFL1 Representa-

Fraternal delegates included:
Tentilnilga Tobono, John Dale,
and McBain.
A report was given on the Exe-

cutive Board's meeting of the
Congress of industrial Organiza-
Jons and its recommendations
concurred in.

Reports of the
ated unions were
'elegates.
MAJOR BATTLE

The major battle facing the
fishermen ran through every
delegate's report.—that of a
counter-offensive to the employ-
ers' use of the reactionary court
'machinery within the states to
battle the unions. At the Kea-
:nt time Initiative 131 in Ore-
gon is being used by the em-
ployers to crack down on the

- Fishermen.

RECOMMENDS
• The Executive
mended that the

Iniandboatmen
Standby

for to concede a week's vacation
with pay. That expression
should be free from any unto-
ward influence. A fair vote on
the boats under the eyes of the
supervisors, is impossible. The
ballots should be taken secretly,
in writing, at special member-
ship meetings which we are
ready to call for Monday, July

81.

So that there may be no ques-

tion of the fairness of the voting

proceedure, we invite the repre-

sentative of the Maritime Labor

Board, or his nominee, to'observe

the voting and insure its secrecy.

IBU'S STAND

The Inland Boatmens' Union ap-

preciates the efforts both of you

have made to avoid a strike. It

regrets that Captain Peabody's

double dealing has impaired the

effectiveness of those efforts. The

Union recognizes the important

public interest in the operation of

the Puget Sound ferries. The ad-

amant anti-union attitude of the

management is directly contrary

to the public interest and to the

declared public policy of the Uni-

ted States and of the State of

Washington.

If those ferries are not in op-

eration next Wednesday, the

public, as well as yourselves,

must know that Captain Pea-

body, and not the Union, caused

the stoppage.

We are sending a copy of this

letter to Captain Peabody.

Sincerely yours,

NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE,

INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION

PORTLAND SECTION

Employers Stalling on
Boommen Contract; Hope
For Wagner Act Changes
Luckenbach
Charges
Answered

By Geo. Cron
PORTLAND — Have you

ever heard of Captain Peter-
sen?
On May 22, 1939, he testified
in behalf of the Waterfront Em-
ployers association of the Pacific
Coast before the Committee on
Merchant Marine and Fisheries,
House of Representatives. A small
part of his remarks concerned the
recent Portland lock-out and are
so inaccurate they need correction,
if only to acquaint the rank and
file of the loose-mouthings of cer-
tain persons.

Captain Petersen said in part:
"Just now the port of Portland
has been closed up for 10 days be-
cause of radical influences there;
It was tied up because of a dispute
up there in Portland as to whether
or not Luckenbach Steamship Co.
should be required to reinstate
three men on board their ships
that had been ordered restored by
the National Labor Relations
Board.

The National Labor Relations
Board told them to restore three
men, which the company had
reduced because they . had no
need for thetn; and because the
Luckenbach Steamship Co. pro-
posed to take the matter into
the Federal courts and deter-
mine whether or not they would
be compelled to do this, they
have tied up the ship there and
tied up the port there and tied
them lip for 10 days before it
was' finally opened and they
agreed to take the matter to ar-
bitration.

Correction 1. The radical in-

flueueces he refers to were three

male office workers and two girls.

Correction 2. The Luckenbach

Steamship Co. was ordered to re-
instate with back pay three office
workers into the office, not on
board the ships.

Correction 3. These three
clerks were fired because they

were the officers of the union •

and not because they "had no
need for them."

Correction 4. The Luckenbach
Steamship Co. did not and never
did propose to take the matter in-
to any Federal court to see if they
had to obey the law. During the
lockout the Lussco officials said
the matter was already appealed,
but when the arbiter finally got to

the bottom of the affair we all
found out the statement made by
Mr. Piper to the press was false.

Correction 5. T h e office
workers didn't tie 'up the port.
Mr. Singleton, the Luckenbach
Steamship Company's general

manager in New York, called

up by telephone that if the ship
wasn't worked by such and such

a time that HE would have the
entire port tied up.

Correction 6. We didn't agree
to take anything to arbitration.

The only reason the office work-

ers tied up the ship was to per-

suade the Luckenbach Steamship

Co. to obey the order of the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board.

Prepare for September 30th
by uniting all maritime
groups now.

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCK Bus. Agent.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

• 

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine St., Portland, Ore.
 at

By H. J. BODINE
PORTLAND — After five months of negotiations with

their various employers, the Boommen and Rafters Union
In the Columbia River are no closer to a contract than
they were at the start of this year's bargaining.
I was in attendance at their first meeting in the latter

part of March and I was at the last meeting in Longview,
Wash.,-on the 26th of July and the employer tactics have
not changed one iota; still attempting to stall the unions
along while the employers build up a paper proof that they
are bargaining with the union and at the same time using
every method at their command to split up the union
forces.
ATTEMPTS AT SPLIT 0 
Let us speak of these attempts outfits have been paying their

to split the union, the employers men at $0.20. Mr. Tennant of

have demanded among other the Longbell Co. comes out with

things that the Labor Relations the announcement that his cons-

Committee that will be established piny will start to pay $0.00

under a new contract shall have under a new contract; it is well

on it three members of the crew known that Weyerhauser fol.

of what ever boom that might be lows every lead that Longbell

in dispute. makes so approximately sixty

These three men must be em- men are being baited by these

ployes of the company for at least two outfits to break away from

one year and must be United the negotiations to accept a

States citizens. This is not only small raise.

a direct attact against Harold OPERATORS STALLING

Prichett and Harry Bridges but .It would take a full issue of

an attempt to discredit any paid the Voice to take up all of the

union official that the locals parts of the company union con-

can 
objections

 t o  explain  f thee 
each 

sig pnoiitnit-
might desire to handle the dis- tract that is offered to the men if

putes that do arise even under the we n e  wered 

best of union contracts. 

a 

And the employers were not therein; the negotiations commit-

clever enough to limit the em- tee of the union are in unanimous

ployers committee members to agreement that the operators are

company officials who hold citi- stalling negotiations in an attempt

zenship. to wait until Congress has made

The readers who are familiar amendments to the Wagner Act;

with this industry will realize that that they are attempting to build

there are many booms in the north up proof that they are negotiating

west that employ only two boom- with the union to fulfill their oh-

men and the company proposes ligations under the Wagner Act

g to ra et.

ployees and two employers.

that in these cases the committee amid ond that theyale noeyaredtetegrominined that

will be composed of the two em- the unions

a contract that will compare

with the last one in force in this

district, let alone a contract that
S.CHT}1TsEis a clever attempt to

abrogate the rights of the men 
can compare favorably with others

to select the bargaining agency 
in the same industry on the Pact-

that they might choose if they 
fie coast.

If the men are determined to
could be limited to the men on

any one boom 
hold their past gains, let alone
better their conditions, it will be

How do the employers justify

using the services of Mr. Fitzger-
necessary for them to take econ-

ald of the Employers Industrial
ontie action against their employ-

Relations Committee for negoti-
em's; collective bargaining breaks'

talons when they propose to limit 
down when one party is deter-

the union to steadily employed mined that its wishes shall pre-

men for any company that might 
vail at all times against the will

be involved in a dispute? 
of the other party.

LEAVE DOOR OPEN

The machinery for the settling

of disputes, as proposed by the

companies is incomplete as there

is no power given to the joint

committee to take any action in

the event that there is s disagree-

ment in the committee. If the

joint committee cannot come to an

agreement on any dispute then

both sides submit to the other

party a written statement as to

what their anderstanding of the

dispute constituted and that is the

final disposition of the dispute.

EMPLOYERS WANT WAR

The employers stated that the

men could always go on strike if
they were not satisfied with this

form of settlement.

Is this supposed to lead to

peaceful relations or not? And a

lay-off or suspension from work

is not constituted to be a griev-

ance and will not be handled in

this manner by the joint commit-

tee;
tee; IN OTHER WORDS IF A

MAN IS UNFAIRLY LAID OFF

OR SUSPENDED FROM WORK

THE EMPLOYERS ARE INVIT-

ING THE UNION TO DECLARE

A STRIKE BECAUSE OF THEIR

REFUSAL TO INCLUDE MACH-

INERY IN THE CONTRACT TO

FINALLY SETTLE NOT ONLY A

DISPUTE OF THIS NATURE BUT

ANY GRIEVANCES THAT

MIGHT ARISE; AND WITH THE

STATEMENT THAT THE MEN

CAN "ALWAYS GO ON STRIKE."

Doesn't the company say in dif-

ferent words, "We refuse to pro-

vide for the settlement of any dis-

pute with which we are not in ac-
cord and we dare you to take

strike action to gain justice?

CLEVER MANEUVER

Another splitting move has to

be dealth with: the union is nego-

tiating for an adjustment in wages

from $6.60 a day, the prevailing

Columbia River scale, to $7.00

which has been the rate of pay

for this work in Puget Sound for

some time.

The employers argue that the

raise is impossible to grant for

many reasons, the chief of which

is that the Canadian competition

is too keen to allow any increase

In operating expenses.
How do Puget Sound operators

meet this problem?
The men working on the

booms for the Longbell Co. and

the Weyerhauser Co. have re-

cently been organized; these
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+- OFFICIALS 1111F0WW NEWS SEC ION +
Headquarter's Notes
With B. J. O'Sullivan in the

chair, another short meeting
'was knocked over last Thurs-
day night.
The financial report, after

the slight setback of the pre-
vious week, showed a further
rise for the Frisco Headquar-
ters Treasury of almost three
hundred dollars. Income for
the week for the General
Treasury was $811.50, and
expenses $514.19.

• Past debts showed a substan-

tial slicing down, with another

410.00 being paid on the bill for

"Men and Ships". This, by regu-

lar weekly payments, has now

been sliced down from $757.90 to

4522.98. The Maritime Federa-

tion per capita tax, on which the

debt including August per capita

Is $1110.00, has had six hundred

dollars paid against in from col-

lections in San Francisco, leaving

a total of $510.00 to be paid.

In addition to the funds in

. the general treasury, we have

now a reserve of $646.30 to

apply against old debts, sent in

from the Branches.

The strike fund ended the week

at the respectable total of $37,-

761.01.

Secretary's Report
Back on the job, the secretary

reported the following three

brothers have approximately forty

dollars apiece coming from the

Admiral Halstead: S. Kaiawe, Z.

Ochott, J. G. Nainohala.
These men will have to go to

201 California Street, see Mr.

Dodge, and get their dough.

The ballots are being counted,

but the balloting committee will

not be finished until Monday or

Tuesday. Due to the number of

'propositions to be tallied, that has

slowed the committee up some-
what.

However, the run of ballots

so far show a definite and de-

cided tendency to open up the

agreements. All of the propo-

sitions submitted are carrying

by a wide margin, including the

hospital and burial assessment.

Agents Conference
He reports the agents and dele-

gates from the Branches would be

In town on Monday for the coast-

wise conference, and that it would

be in order to elect a delegate

from the floor to attend the

meeting together with the Head-

quarters Officials.

Several brothers were nomi-

nated, but, all declining with the

exception of Walter J. Stack,

Brother Stack was elected by ac-

clamation.

It would be necessary to elect

a quarterly auditing committee

to give the books the once over.

For this committee Barrish, Green

and Conway accepted and were

elected by acclamation.

Gambling Ships!
The secretary drew attention of

the membership to the current

campaign by Attorney General

Murphy and Warren. While we

were not at all interested in the

current raids on the Rex and

Tango, the current campaigns and
blasts had killed off a couple of

propositions by gambling inter-
ests to operate the Emma Alexan-
der and the H. F. Alexander as
gambling ships.

One syndicate had been form-
ed by a group of Chicago and
New York gamblers to operate
one vessel, and another syndi-
cate by' a squad of Hollywood
and Los Angeles high powered
gamblers. We had had some
preliminary negotiations on the
subject and were looking for-
ward to placing quite a slew of
men at work at very attractive
rates of pay.

We were not greatly interested

In the sucker aspect of the gamb-

ling deal. However, the publi-

city had definitely killed both

propositions. From the work

viewpoint of the organization, it

was just too bad!

Assistant Secretary's Report
Reported meeting up with the

Matson, Navigation Company and

straightening out working rules

for the fourth oiler on the Maui.

Several other beefs had been

taken up along the front and

Ironed out satisfactorily.

Longshore Work
Brother Ed. O'Neil took the

deck and expounded on the neg-

lect of the longshoremen to give

the firemen any kind of breaks

when excess help was required to

handle sudden rushes of cargo on

the docks.

Ile pointed out that several

days ago twenty-four NMU

men were hired to handle ba-

nanas, and not one from the

MFOW. This has occurred sev-

eral times. Of course we can-

not dictate any of the policies

of the longshoremen, but many

of these NMU men have only

had union books for very short

periods, some of them were on

the wrong side of the fence

during both the 1934 and 1936

strikes. However, past records

count for nothing, and four or

five hundred MFOW men on

the beach are consistently pass-
ed up in favor of late comers.
After some discussion on the

point, Edward was elected to go
before the Executive Board and.

Membership of the ILWU to talk
over the problem of giving the

firemen a better break when op-
portunity offers.
A few minor matters, and the

meeting was over at eight o'clock:
Another short, fast one, well ap-
preciated by the membership.

ACA Scores Over
Shipowners On
Safety At Sea

SA.N FRANC1SCO.--Since the Spring of last year, rep-
resentatives of East Coast as well as West Coast Shipowner
Organizations descended upon the Federal Communications
Commission in Washington.

Together with the help of one. 
or two of their stooges within

the Commission itself at an in-

famous so-called "informal Con-

ference" they completely and Il-

legally re-wrote the Commission's

own Rule 12c. This rule had

been originally written by the

Commission on recommendation

of its engineering staff. The rule

requires that all American Mer-

chant Marine Vesaels be equipped

with Radio Telegraph Trans-

mitters having a power output of

at least 200 watts.

Emasculating it. in the ship-

owners' favor without, any respect
for safety of life at sea, or how

much trouble American radio offi-

cers are put to trying to get off

traffic with the present "50 watt"

toy transmitters, it was found that
when the conference was over the
rule provided shipowners exemp-
tions from the requirements of
baying to install 200 watt trans-
mitters on all vessels engaged in
coastwise trade, all vessels en-
gaged in dry cargo intercoastal
trade, and several other classifi-
cations of vessels.

The Marine DiviAon of the
ACA has been ponying into the
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Commission's office, a continu-

ous barrage of telegrams of pro-

test, statements of operation

failure of the present 50 watt

peanut whistles, statements of ac-

ttual tests in connection with the

failure of fifty watt transmitters

to actuate the signal relays in our

"Iron sool pigeons" at distances

in excess of 60 miles even under

the most favorable conditions

when international communica-

tions law requires 200 miles (in

other words failure to set off the

auto alarms).

The Commission was forced to:

1. Suspend the enforcement of

Its rule as emasculated by the

shipowners delegation last spring.

2. Institute a complete and

comprehensive survey and series

of tests of its own.

3. Finally to issue a couple of.

days ago a ruling, which not only

reaffirms the previous conten-

tions of the Commission's engin-

eering staff in recommending the

original Rule 12c, but which also

goes a step farther and strength-

ens the terminology of that rule

even further than the Commission

originally planned to put it into

effect.
The latest ruling of the Com-

mision on the subject provides

that radiotelegraph transmitters

of at least two hundred watts
must be installed on all American

merchant vessels which are re-
quired by law to carry radio

operators and equipment, effec-
tive January 1st, 1940.

This is a major victory for the
ACA, marine division as well as
for all seagoing workers.

We wish therefore to take

this opportunity to thank
affiliated organizations of the

M FOP, who at last year's

iliFOP convention in San Fran-

cisco passed a resolution intro-

duced by ABTA/ACA protesting

against the Commission's high-

handed phoney attempt to co-

operate with the shipowners,
representing private interests,
when it should have been con-
sidering the public interest.
We wish also to thank all of

those radio officers who so
generously gave of their time and
energies in assisting the ACA/
ARTA to accumulate the techni-
cal data so necessary to force
both the Federal Communications
Commission and the shipowners
to more favorably consider the
welfare of the traveling public
and the crews of American mer-
chant vessels.

We feel that if the shipowners
will spend a little less time in the
coming year planning and schem-
ing around to chisel on our
agreements and/or trying to cook
up phoney beefs in efforts to try
and embarrass the Maritime
workers in the eyes of John Q.
Public, there will be less beefs
on the waterfront, with the result
that they will find at the end of
said year they will have saved
themselves enough money to pay
for all the new radio telegraph
gear. Yowsah Brer Roth.

FUR WORKERS

Wholesalers
11 Sign; Deadlock
On Retailers

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2 —
Agreements between Fur Work-
ers Local 79 and the wholesalers
association and the independent
fur wholesalers have been signed,
thus eliminating the dangers of
a strike from some 55 per cent
of the industry locally. But ne-
gotiations with the retailers are
at an apparent stalemate. An
agreement similar to the whole-
sale contract, with the exception
of special provisions for the par-
ticular needs of the retail trade,
was offered by Local 79 last
week. The retail employers voted
to reject it Monday night.

The union has voted a 10 per
cent weekly assessment on the
Incomes of those working in the
shops which have signed up,
which will provide a fund for sup-
port of any possible strike.

"A few stubborn individuals
Who dominate the fur industry
are willing to see It disrupted
rather than sign a reasonable
agreement," Samuel Burt, in-
ternational union representa-
tive, declared. "The union ac-
cepts this challenge and will
defend its ,right, to represent
Its membership."

Final action on the threatened
strike probably will be voted by
the membership tomorrow
(Thursday).

WILD WEST RODEO AND
THRILL CIRCUS

KEZAR Stadium, This Sunday, Aug. 6
2:30 P. M. — ADMISSION 55c, KIDS 25c
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Howz Ship pun?
Monday started off the

jobs on the board, the only
ing an oiler for the Hawaiian
The Mexican and the Manukai
the Point Lobos took a standby
The tanker Baldhill called for0-

an NMU wiper.
Tuesday wasn't so hot either,

with five wiper jobs on tlie board

—the old reliable standby, Presi-

I dent Cleveland called for three,

the Forbes Hauptman and the

Hawaiian for one each.

Wednesday miserable also,

things continuing to slump with

only seven jobs coming up. The

steam schooner Daisy Gray ac-

counted for three jobs by going

back into commission and hiring

three combination men. The

President Cleveland took a third

freezer and two more wipers,

while the Dakotan took a wiper.

Thursday seven also, with

the steam schooner Esther

Johnson hauling out and taking

three combination men. The

Port Orford and the Brookings

took a fireman apiece, while

week quietly, with only six
two to amount to anything be-

and another for the .Maliko.'
took a wiper apiece, and
man.

the Alabaman and the Coast
Shipper took a wiper apiece.

Friday only three, a couple of
wipers jobs, with the Florence
Luckenbach and the Maunawili
calling for one apiece, while the
President Cleveland called again
for a third freezer.

Saturday things picked up a
shade with eleven jobs, two of
them NMU men, an oiler for the
Walter D. Munson and a wiper
for the Lewis Luckenbach. The

Santacruzcement took an oiler
and a wiper, the Redwood a
couple of combination men. The
Alvarado and the Carolinian took
an oiler each, the Lumberman
took a fireman, the Stanwood a
combination man, while the Flor-
ence Luckenbach took a wiper...

Total for the week—thirty nine.
HOWZ SHIPPUN? LOUSY!!

THE
PRESIDENT
SAYS

President, Maritime Federation
By H. F. McGRATH

This week brings two im-
portant meetings to San Fran-
CiSCO. The first one is the Ex-
ecutive Board meeting of the
recently formed International
Fishermen's. Union. The form-
ation of this international is
an important step for the
fishermen as well as for the
Federation. Hitherto, t h e
fishermen have operated in
independent set-ups such as
the Alaska Fishermen's Un-
ion, the United Fishermen's
Union, the Pacific Coast Fish-
ermen's Union, and others,
The problems of fishermen are

the same no matter where they
are located. If the price of fish is
beaten down in one area it will
have an immediate effect on the
fishermega in, another area. +
The Executive Board of the In-

ternational Fishermen's Union in

session, recognized this and laid
their plans accordingly. They are
going to concentrate their efforts
In the weaker spots such as San

Diego, Monterey and the Columbia
River.
The real opposition in these

places is not from the canners en-
tirely, but from the "Dahl setup"
which is Cooperating with the can-
ners 100 per cent.

This week I have been in Mon-
terey and this is one place where
disruption has been practised to
the fullest extent. The United

Fishermen's Union here, organiz-
ed, and really started going places,
when up popped the S. I. U. Chart-
ered, Purse, Seine and Line Fish-
ermen's Union to complicate the
situation.

This outfit, to get a foothold,
threw in with the canners, and
the strike here last fall showed

.just what havoc they were able

to raise with a legitimate union
movement.
The part this company-dominat-

ed union played in the past is, of
course, ancient history, but the
blocking of their future plans to
sell the fishermen down the river
to the canners, becomes the im-
mediate concern of all fishermen
and the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.
The fishing season in Monterey

starts in less than a week, but al-
ready the boatowners are spread-
ing a whispering campaign to
their crews that if they want to
fish this year they thust be mem-
berg of the AFL Purse Seine, and
Line Fishermen's Union. To job

conscious fishermen this sounds
like an answer to their immediate
economic problems, but they
should realize that as goon as the
legitimate fishermen's union is
broken up they will be for starve-
tion wages immediately after-
wards.
Under existing labor laws,

workers are entitled to join a un-

ion of , their own choosing, and
then bargain collectively with
their employers. Recognizing this,

workers should look with suspic-'
ion on any union which the em-
ployer himself favors, and, as in
the Monterey situation, openly
aids. .

The Executive Board of the In-

ternational , after a study of the

situation has turned it over to the

California District of the United

Fishermen's Union, and their Sec-

retary * Treasurer, Joe Jurich.

Whatever action this group, in

conjunction with their interna-

tional, deems advisable, I am sure

the Federation will beck up to the

fullest extent.

The other Executive Board
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WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

Soshul Kolyum
The balloting committee

continues its work of tabu-
lating the vote on opening
the agreements, finishing
Tuesday morning. Its inter-
esting as all Hell to watch
the run of ballots and spec-
ulate on the type of voter
who places his 'X' in the
squares.
Several ballots came in with not

a mark of any description on
them, probably mailed by some of
the foreign brothers. They re-
ceived ballots, and about all they

knew what to do with them was
to post them. There were almost
a dozen of this type.
By the score ballots came in,

with the voter marking X in the
yes column of the offshore agree-
ment, with no vote whatsoever on
the steam schooner agreement or
Alaska section. Men regularly

sailing offshore with no interest

whatsoever in steam schooners or

the Alaska ships.

Or maybe, a ballot of the same

type, voting No. A man sailing

offshore, and completely satisfied

with the offshore agreement.

Then, at times, a voter con-

fining his attention to the open-

ing of the Alaska operators sec.

tion of the offshore agreement,

Ignoring entirely the deepwater

and the steam schooner agree-

ments. Nothing more or less

than a hidebound Alaska stiff

with his home in Seattle.
Anon a typical steam schooner

man, voting to open the steam

schooner agreement, and not both-

ering at all about the others.

Some men voting Yes all the

way down the line, on everything,

from opening all agreements to

every one of the other propositions

on the ballots. Other hidebound

gentlemen voting No all the way

down the line. Some, on the con-

trary, checker-boarding yes and no

indiscriminately.

Peculiar, and interesting, is

an analysis of the voice of the

membership as expressed in a

referendum ballot. Hundreds of

cross roads of thought express-

ed on pieces of paper.
* * *

On the San Clemente, heading

South last , week, were several

well-known brothers. Piloting her

as engineroom delegate was Bill

Rimassa, better known as Bill

Colter, and also that former shiek

of the Einbarcadero's wine .em-

poriums—Squeaky Hughes.

You've certainly. got to hand

It to Squeaky. He's snapped

out of it. From a guy that was

just about to cash in his checks

from the results of over imbib-

ing in the joys of liquid refresh-

ment,, to a guy that hasn't

touched a drop in sixteen

months, is a swell change.

Brer Hughes holds down the

job of watertender, and has been

doing so for sixteen months. Some

kind of a record. He made one

inquiry—How are all the winos

making out? Formerly their

chieftain, he still evinces interest

in their doings!

On being notified that the first

run of the ballots definitely show-

ed the majority of the members

in favor of the hospital and burial

assessment, although quite a few

men were voting against it,

Squeaky waxed wroth. Consider

well his words, youse bohunks—

"WOTTINTHAHELL THEM

GUYS THINK YA GONNA DO

WHEN FELLAS DIE? LEAVE

EM LIE IN THA STREETS? THA

CHEAP $XX% % &'s! 11
* • *

In last week also came Brother

Ralph Walters, Book 1971. Ralph

is one of those firemen who has

accumulated a wife, and now is

commencing to collect that nu-

merous ,progeny that all firemen

seem to acquire once they depart

meeting here is the ILWU

Board meeting which opened in

San Francisco July 29. After

acting on District problems, this

Board will set up a committee

to draw up demands and nego-

tiate with the employers. The

Voice, in this issue, will prob-

ably outline what changes the

longshoremen want included in

their new agreement. It is prac-

tically conceded that all other

component organizations will.

open their agreements this year.

The shipowners, realizing this,

would like to avoid a showdown
and are using the press to attempt

to accomplish this. What the em-

ployer realizes, and what I hope

every member of the Federation

also realizes, is that this year we

are united solidiy and will .go

down the line together In order to

effect the changes in agreement

that are necessary to maintain the

present American Standard of

Living.

More About

West Coast Ship
(Continued from Page 1)

during the convention, elaborat-

ing on the exposures of the cor-

rupt NMU officials.

He explained the purpose of

the Gulf supplement as a split-

ting move and the relation of the

membership on the goon squad

raids. The vote on every issue

of national unity was harmoni-

ous and there were no split votes

In the voting. Explained the need

of changes of the present consti-

tution, and went into a detailed

e,xplanation of the proposed con-

stitution, touching on the high

points of the dues increase, elimi-

nation of districts and divisions,

National Council structure, etc.

The important resolutions in-

troduced were touched upon, par-

ticularly the ones pertaining to

unity of marine workers.

The floor was thrown open for

discussion by the ,chairman on

the convention delegates report in

which the members of the four

ships present participated in.

There was discussion on the

general and national strike fund,

social security, Walgren Bill, etc.

Motion moved, seconded and

carried to go down the line with

the National Council and give the

new Gulf district committee a
vote of confidence.

Moved, seconded and carried to

publicize the unity meeting in the

NMU Pilot, the Voice of the Fed-

eration and the West Coast Sailor.

RESOLUTION

Whereas, the maritime work-

ers of both the East Coast and

West Coast have been striving for

unity over a period of years; and

Whereas, our officials have

through petty grievances and per-

sonal ambitions failed utterly to

achieve this end; and

Whereas, by them taking this

attitude they have left openings

for ship owners to chisel on our

agreements jeopardizing the wel-

fare of all maritime workers;

therefore be it

Resolved, that we members of

the NMU, SUP, MFOWW and the

MC&S gathered on board of the

Lillian Luckenbach in the port of

Seattle for the sake of unity ask

all ships crews to bombard all

their officials and official publi-

cations with resolutions demand-

ing that they discontinue their

present isolationist policy and get

together for the sole purpose of

getting unity between all coasts.

Submitted by J. H. Taylor,

MFOW&W 1304, Matthew Luck-

enbach.
Adopted by 80 members of the

crews of the LIllian, Matthew,

Katrina and the K. I. Lucken-
bach.

Much discussion on problems

pertaining ships conditions, unity

before Sept. 30, and general prob-

lems.

Moved, seconded and carried to

telegraph the Department of La-

bor to hold open hearings on the

Bridges case and to take dona-

tions. Four dollars collected for

telegram and defense fund.

Moved, seconded and carried to

give Brother Treskin a vote of

thanks for his .good work and

report.

Moved, seconded and carried, to

give E. Williamr, agent in Seat-

tle, a vote of confidence.

Moved, seconded and carried to

adjourn. 8p.m.

Chairman j. H. Taylor, MFOW.

Recording Secretary L. W.

Smith, NMU, No. 250 E.

— Boycott Standard Oil —

— Demand Labor Unity —

THIRD STREET

100% Union — Meet your

MARIN
286 THIR

Make the MARINE

 AMEN,

friends at the Marine Cafe

E CAFE
D STREET
HOTEL your home

from the single state.
A baby girl showed up last

week, third of the new branch
of the Walters tribe. Eldest is
a lad aged three, who is already
heeling about the WOW books
being closed, thus depriving a
young man who is willing to
work, who wants to work, from
a chance to make a living at his
own trade.

* * *

Louis Petressen came in on the

Alaskan, celebrated his arrival in

Frisco by breaking his hand, and

went out to the Marine Hospital.
He is now out, taking out patient

treatment for the injured mitt.
Oh yeah, we forgot to mention

it last week, but, in his prolonged

sojourn on the East Coast, well

known brother "Skip" Johnson

also acquired a wife. Agent Bill

Welsh stood up for Skip as best

man at the ceremony.
Yep! The gals are mowing the

boys down! This biological map

is sure diabolic!!
* * *

In chugged the steam schooner

Lake Francis last week, with well

known brothers Gallegly and Cun-

ningham firing, oiling, and gen-

erally manicuring the floorplates.

Brer Gallegly is talking about

going into partnership with Joe

Stanley and purchasing a race

horse, as they have been invest-

ing enough dough in the nags to

purchase a stableful of them.
* * *

The James Griffiths arrived,

with Delegate Powell reporting

all hunky dory in the overtime

field.
* * *

The conference of agents and

coastwise delegates is in full

bloom, with the arrival of the

Northwest delegation. Gustav

Oldenburg and Brother Dawson

representing that jerkwater stop

known as Portland, and Bert

Coleman and Ralph Nagel the

Seattle Branch.
Jimmy Quinn and Norman

Larkin showed up to represent

the Southern portion of the

compass, while the coastwise

officials at San Francisco take

care of the balance, with Walter

J. Stack being elected for San

Francisco also.
Many of the problems to be dis-

cussed will have to be ratified by

coastwise or referendum ballots.

One of the most pressing is the

typhoon coming up for September

thirtieth.

WATERFRONT

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHIN GOOD TO

EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

MAMIE], -HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

Harbor Hotel

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

Franco's Lunch
Pier 30
— Serves —

Lunch - Beer and Wines
100% UNION HOUSE

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

G 11 A ND
DAIRY LUNCH

•

3
MARKET

14
EMBARCADERO

100% Union for 20 Years

jilasill...........“...........-.-............-•-•-•-•-

25 Years of Famous Service '

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I LWU Supporter

The Place to Eat and Drink

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

EAT at the

N EN
GRANADA
100 Golden Gate at Jones

11AlitRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles Hall

100% UNION San Francisco

THE KENTUCKY
DRINKS :: LUNCH :: RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco
01••••••••••••••••••«41.111.41-11.0..411.114.11.11.11.0...............41.0.41.11.0.4.11.4.41

BEN ROSE
MEET THE BOYS AT . . .

55 CAFE

TERRY NASH

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street
•

Phone DOuglas 97'78
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CIO Labor Day
Parade Plans

' SAN FRANCISCO.—Labor Day is only four and a half
weeks away!
With this reminder, President George Wilson and Secre-

tary-Treasurer Herman Stuyvelaar of the San Francisco
• District Industrial Union Counci1C-

this week sent letters to all af-
filiated unions urging fast action
to make the Labor Day celebra-
tion the greatest in bay district
history. Copies of the letter also
went to the Alameda County and
Contra Costa County CIO Coun-
cils, which will hold a joint pa-
rade in Oakland and join the San 

The slogan of the parade is,

- Francisco laborites on Treasure 
"Labor Yesterday, Today, and To-

".Island. Labor organizations and 
morrow. 

Individuals not affiliated to the "There will be 12 beautiful iii-

CIO are invited to participate. nressive floats, designed and con-

"We want to emphasize that structed by CIO workers, local ar-

Labor Day is not only a means tists of nation-wide reputation.

of demonstrating strength and Each float carries a message.

solidarity, it is also one of the "Twelve bands will play. One

best methods of organizing, par- band will be exclusively women,

ticularly for those unions that another is Benny Watkins' colored

are still in the organizational band of musicians which made

stage," the letter read: "More- such a hit at the Bridges Defense

over, Sept. 30 is a crucial pe- Dance.

nod for our maritime unions. On the great Plaza of Treas-

. "Last Saturday the Parade tire Island will be speaking exer-

Committee re-affirmed its decision cises. The platform, will be

to celebrate on Treasure Island. flanked by our flags, Union ban-

The Exposition has reduced the ners and floats.

admission from 50c to 25c. "Your committee urges you
'The Key System has granted to take action at your next

25 per cent reduction on the meeting as a Special Order of

round-trip ferry fare. Business. First, on electing
' "A 50 per cent reduction has delegates to the Parade Coin-

also been given to holders of our mittee if you have not already
. tickets,. to the "Cavalcade of the (lone so. Second, to make
• Golden West" production. success of this great undertak-

"Your committee has pro- lag each member of your union
posed that tickets to the Is- should resolve to purchase
land, including transportation, tickets for himself, his family
be sold at 50c. The 10c mar- and friends.
gin will be used to defray the "If you do YOUR part thou-
expenses of bands, floats, etc., sands of our sympathizers will un-
for the parade. This will relieve doubtedly join in our celebration.
our unions of any expense for "Let's all pull together and
bands and floats, prove on Labor Day that CIO
"You can really see the neces- workers are a force of strength

sity for whole hearted co-opera- and intelligence in our community.
tion from everyone, particularly "The Labor Day Committee
Union officials and the rank and meets every Saturday evening, 111
file. Jones Street, 7 P. M. sharp."
"Now as to the parade itself. "Children up to 12 years will

"The greatest demonstrft- be admitted to the Fair for 10c.

tion in Pacific Coast Labor his-
tory is in the making. Prompt-
ly at 9 A. M. the parade will

start from Civic Center down

Market to the Embarcadero.
Ample boat transportation fa-

cilities will be available.

ILWU 140 Gets Action
on Sanitary Facilities

By BEN JONES,
No. 310, ILWU 1-10

SAN FRANCISCO.—While Marble-Top Merriam was still
governor of California, a committee of longshoremen called

• up the State Board of Harbor Commissioners to complain
about the unsanitary toilets on the San Francisco docks.
he Commissioner's answer was to call the police to throw

the committee out.
• Several weeks ago a committee <.-• 
consisting of Vice President John
Olson and members of the Execu-

• tive Committee and gang stewards
of Local 1-10 met with represen-
• atives of the new Board of Har-
bor Commissioners, appointed by
overnor Culbert E. Olson.

A report was made by Frank
Olson, assistant to President J.
F. Marias of the Harbor Com-
missioners after the inspection
tour of San Francisco docks. As
no visit was made to the Oak-
land side of the Bay some of the
better conditions existing there
were not contained in the re-
port.

•"The committee first visited
Pier 37," according to the report
,•f Olson to Marias. "The toilets
consist of a concrete block only,  
about six inches wide directly

ing the sanitary facilities on these
docks, in the meantime, clean.
As a result of this report, no

changes have been made yet, but

the committee from the Long-

shoremen's Union feels that this

is a step in the direction of im-

provement.
All gang stewards are re-

quested to notify Mr. William

Geary, chief wharfinger, of any

unsanitary toilets as he has

promised to send a man to clean

them out.

over the water."

Olson pointed out in the report
that due to this condition they
were very unhealthy and extreme-

• y unsanitary.

At Pier 29 it was found that
he drinking fountain was in the
lame room with the toilet and

.• hat this led to a very unsatis-
- factory condition.

At the Matson dock, according
to Olson's report, the best con-
ditions were found — modern
oilets had been installed here.
However, the toilet room was in
very dirty condition.
"It is the understanding of

the writer that on the piers
leased to private shipping cones
patsies, that the responsibility
for the sanitary conditions
therein rests upon the coin-

- patties. However, the construe-
tion of the toilets is our re-

• sponsibility. On the plers•that
are not leased, we have the re-
sponsibility for the sanitary
conditions."
It was suggested that a full

time employe be assigned to keep-

HONOLULU, T. H.

Waldorf Fizz Is Our Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet

Wholesome Foods—Delicious Drinks

Cor. Nuuann & Hotel Sts.
EDDIE C. WAN, Manager

Spanish Film

Bares Refugee

Conditions

SAN FRANCISCO.—"Refuge,"

the dramatic story of Spain's ref-

ugees now in France, has finally

been completed and is ready for

first showings on the Pacific

Coast. "Refuge" is a documentary

sound film depicting the cour-

ageous migration across the snow-

capped Pyrenes.
Beginning with the story of

their tragic retreat from Barcel-

ona, this unusual film shows the
heroic march of the Republican
troops, and civilian refugees of all
ages, across the border into
France and presents a pictorial
account of their establishment in
the concentration camps in

France. "Refuge" brings to the
screen, in all its grim reality, the

struggle of an heroic people as

they fled from overwhelming for-

ces. The film catches their will to

survive as their courage prevails

against bombs, sickness and all

the incredible hardships they fac-

ed on the road. Stirring songs

heighten the drama of this his.

torical presentation.

Bookings for the film must be
made through the Spanish Refu-

gee Relief Campaign, according

to Martin North, National Organ-
izer. Both 16mm and 35mm prints
will be available. Showings before
unions and other organizations
may be arranged for. Offices of
the campaign are at 310 Bradbury
Bldg., Los Angeles; Room 320,
83 McAllister St., San Francisco,
and 817 Guardian Bldg., Portland.
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The above picture is representative of the equipment used in Coos Bay to replace longshoremen.
With this movable crane 100,000 feet of lumber per hour can be moved with only two longshore-
men on the dock for each unit — that makes four longshoremen to a hatch. Talk about labor
saving!

FRISCO LONG SHORE NEWS
Ham and Eggs
Endorsed

After listening to Mr. Ray Ow-
ens and Mr. Chas. Husband ex-
plain the benefits of the "$30
EVERY THURSDAY PLAN" pop-
ularly known as "HAM AND
EGGS," the Membership went on
record almost unanimously to en-
dorse the Retirement Life Pay-
ments Act at last Monday night's
membership meeting.

On Nov. 17th, the speakers
explained, the people of Cali-
fornia will have an opportunity

to go to the polls to vote to
make "Ham and Eggs" a part

of the constitution of the State
of California.

Numerous questions were asked

by the membership of the speak-

ers which were all answered sat-

isfactorily.
Both gentlemen seemed to be

thoroughly acquainted with their

subject, and when one member

asked what will the bankers do

if the people of California vote

In favor of this plan, Mr. Owens

stated emphatically, "we are go-
ing to conduct the economy of the
State for the benefit of the people
not the bankers, and on Nov. 7th

you will have your chance to vote
for economical freedom, and as of-

ficial representatives of the Re-
tirement of Life Payments Act,
we urge you to vote on that day
for "'Ham and Eggs' on the
table."

Carol King
This dynamic lady was an un-

expected, but very welcome, visi-
tor at Monday night's meeting.
Miss King spoke briefly on mat-
ters relating to the defense of
President Bridges.
She stated that the entire case

is nothing b ut a conspiracy
against Harry Bridges because he
happens to be the head of a
union that has fought and se-
cured good conditions for its
members.

She pointed out that the de-
cision, whether or not Bridges
will be exonerated, as he is ex-
pected to be, rests entirely with
the membership of this and
other unions, by rendering the
proper support to the Defense
Committee.
Apparently referring to some of

the witnesses who have testified
a gains t Bridges, Miss King
thought that they were the larg-
est collection of phoney expelled
pulliaicoe.n men ever gathered in on

"It is not a deportation case,
nor is Bridges the individual
being attacked, but it is clearly
an attack on the rank and file
movement of the trade unions
on the Pacific Coast."
We are forced to agree with

Miss King, especially since we
have read in .the press all the
emphatic remarks made by Mr.
Roth and Mr. Foisie. Mr. Roth
stated he had failed in his at-
tempt to make a Christian out of
Bridges and from now on he was
going to use boxing gloves. This
reminds us that a kangaroo is
also quite adept in boxing. Mr.
Poise dreams of the day when
Bridges and his crowd will be dis-
credited.
By unanimous motion, Miss

Carol King was made an Honorary
Member of ILWU 1-10. Applause
no end accompanied her as she
departed from Eagles Hall,

!If

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.
 '4E

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers

R. F. McCarthy, Agent

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

A Shipowner's
Dream
There's a story now current,
though it may seem,

About Mr. Roth and a wonderful
dream.

It seems that one night going to
bed

Among other things he dreamt he
was dead;

And in a fine coffin laid out in
state

With sailors all 'round who re-
joiced at his fate.

He thought of the old rotten ships
he had sent,

To sea, and therefore began to
repent,

But remorse came to late as he
found to his cost

I4'or his soul, Me his ships, went
out. to be lost.

On leaving this world he to Hea-
ven went straight,

And arriving up there gave a
knock at the Gate.

An Angel looked and in a Voice
loud and clear

Said, begone, Mr. Roth, you can't
enter here!

Bridges' Defense
Committee
Members of Bridges' Defense

Committee reported that the case

is costing the Defense plenty of

money—$2,000 a week being a
conservative figure.
The committee is contacting

every available source in order to
raise cash, but it was pointed out
that the bulk would have to come
from the Waterfront Unions, es-
pecially those affiliated with the
ILWU.

In accordance with instruc-
tions by the meznbership, gang
stewards will secure contribu-
tion lists from the office and
again contact gang members for
contribution.
Contribution stamps of 1-2 and

5 dollars, will be prepared and
given to those members who make
donations amounting to those
sums and which shall be pasted
in their membership books. The
committee urges that you con-
tribute as generously as possible.
REMEMBER — if we win this

case, we will also win on Septem-
ber 30th.

Moscow Gold
Four Soviet Mine Sweepers have

been tied up alongside Pier 22
for the past 4 or 5 days. They
are making a, voyage from Lenin-
grad to Vladivostack, Siberia. Our
snooping department reports that
they have been watching diligent-
ly day and night to determine
whether or not any Moscow gold
would be unloaded from these
ships, but _so far, they have not
been rewarded for their efforts.
One night they thought they

h a d something, wh en they
thought they noticed a Muskovite
sailor dump something over the
side, but when the sea gulls as-
sembled around the spot, they de-
cided that some garbage had been
dumped.
The only other item of interest

that the snooping department can
report is that they noticed E. D.
Dietrich standing on the roof of
113 Steuart St. keeping close
watch on Pier 22 by peeping
through a pair of Woolworth's

binoculars.
Like a lighthouse beacon,

Dutch's bald pate seemed to
eluminate the Embarcadero.

Strike Assessment
For the third consecutive time

a proposition to assess the mem-
bership for the strike fund was
read at Monday night's meeting.
By an almost unanimous vote, the

membership decided to assess

themselves $2 for the months of

August and September—that is,
$2 for each month. This will add

approximately $14,000 to our

strike fund and should conic in

very handy if Mr. Roth and the

shipowners decide to put on the
boxing gloves on October 1st.

Fire — Fire!
Quite a number of fires occur-

red on board ships in the harbor
recently. The cause of the fires
have not been ascertained, how-
ever, the Fire Marshals have re-
ported to the employers that the
fire on the SS. MANUKAI was
"undoubtedly a result of a ciga-
rette falling through the cracks
in the 'tween decks hatch boards
while longshoremen were working
on the deck above." The employ-
ers have requested to call the at-
tention of the longshoremen to
the ordinance forbidding smoking

on piers and ships. Your atten-
tion is directed at the signs which
read "NO SMOKING," "NIGHT
RAUCHEM," "ROOKEN VERBO-
DEN," "ROKNING FORBUDEN,"

and "DEFENSE de FUMER."

What's the Dope
The dispatchers report that they

anticipate a fairly busy week-end.

The dope is to keep your hook

shined up and tell the Mrs. or

the girl friend, that week-end
trips to the country, or to the
races, are off.

Federation Ballot
On August 7-8-9 the member-

ship of Local 1-10 is requested
to cast their vote in a referen-
dum election dealing with consti-
tutional changes and other mat-
ters of the Maritime Federation.
You have three days—tell your
partner to vote.

DOCK AND GANG
STEWARDS MEETING

A meeting of the stewards will
be held Friday evening, August
4th-77 Clay Street.

THANKS
Bro. B. Greenoch, delegate to

the Newspaper Guild Convention,
now in session at the Fairmont

Hotel, addressed the meeting.

Bro. Greenoch hails from Chi-
cago, where the Guild has been

carrying on a strike against a
Hearst publication.

He thanked Local 1-10 for its

support of their strike and

stated optimistically that they

would carry on until they N'In.

"It's too bad," said Bro. Green-

och, "that you have no ILWU

Local in Chicago so that they

could give us a hand in the picket

line."

Pierce Arrow
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SAN PEDRO SECTION
NMU More About

Steam SchoonersVoting on
Constitutional
Changes for 1940

NEW YORK—Fifty-eight thou-

sand maritime workers, all mem-

bers of the National Maritime

Union (CIO) will commence a two

month coastwise ref erendum

whether to accept or reject the

new constitution that was drawn

up at NMU convention recently

held in New Orleans. Ballots will

be carried aboard every ship that.

enters port by the union agents

and patrolman in an effort to

guarantee the voting of every

member of the union.

On lepternber the 30th voting
will close and the ballots will be

counted. If the rote is to accept

the new constitution, it will go

into effect January 1, 1940. Some

of the principal changes in the
organizational structure effected

by the new constitution were:

1. Centralization of member-

ship control by elimination of dis-

trict divisions. The recent con-

vention found that the division of

the union into district, with a

complete set of officials for each

district, did not improve the effi-

ciency of the organization, but, in

fact, provided the operators with

an apparatus for splitting the

union.

2. Elimination of craft dis-

tinction within the union. For-

merly, a member belonged to

one of the three "divisions,"

dock, engine, or stewards. Most

meetings were held by divi-

sions.' Under the new constitu-

tion members will belong to the

union as a whole, with his craft

simply noted in ink on his mem-

bership book.

3. Raising of dues from $1 a

month to $2 a month and the

elimination of assessments. The

convention recognized that "trade

union poverty is an employer

weapon" and that the increased

activities of the organization ne-

cessitate a sounder financial base.

Incidentally, it was pointed out

that the East Coast seamen, act-

ing jointly through their organi-

zation had raised their wages 36

per cent in the past three years

and had forced the operators to

pay for overtime, something un-

heard of in the old days.

Many in i nor constitutional

changes were made to provide

for closed accountability of offi-

cials to the membership. Duties

of port agents were outlined

step by step to enable weekly

check-ups by the membership.

Under the new constitution the

executive body will be a National

Council composed of three na-

tional officers (president, secre-

tary and treasurer), three field

organizers, and 20 port agents

(three of whom will be in New
York).

This council will replace the

present council of nine national

and district officers and the dis-

trict committee of nine members

each.

(Continued from Page 2)
of the agreement.

Bro. Berg: Motion that we just
take the most important parts of
the agreement up. Carried.

Bro. Bustick brings up the ques-
tion as to open the steam stops.
Discussion on this.

Bro. Larkin asks Quinn: Does
a man have T o go on steam at 4

P. M. Quinn clarifies the situa-

tion of working a 24-hour period
and getting a dollar twenty an

hour. General discussion answer-
ed by Quinn in Re: to penalty
overtime.

Bro. Berg stresses the fact that
rule 24 suits the crew of the H. F.
McCormick in comparison to any
previous agreement.

Bro. Quinn moves that we take

up the agreement seriatum. 2nd

ty O'Brien. Carried.

-Bro. O'Brien, on rule 24, that

cleaning back connections, hot

,e well, bilges, and all other dirty

work shall be paid for at the over-

time rate. Also that. men that

have been doing dirty work be

knocked off thereafter. Carried.

Working Rules of March 8,

1938, taken up.
Moved and seconded that where

firemen are required to tend wa-

ter that they be paid combination

wages. Carried.
M. & S. that firemen on watch

should get overtime when they are

required to oil auxiliaries in the

oiler's absence. Carried.

M. & S. that firemen assigned

to maintenance work, repair and

cleaning work shall do such in the

fireroom and fireroom auxiliaries,

but shall not be required to leave

the fireroom to repair auxiliaries

connected with the steaming boil-

er. Carried.
M. & S., that only boiler clean-

ing done by firemen shall be

blowing tubes. Carried.

M. & S., that when firemen are

required to blow up before 8

A. M. that he shall receive no

less than 2 hours' overtime. Car-

ried.
No objections to the rules re:

Oiler's on port or sea watches. Re:

to Oilers on day work Par. 2, add,

"when required to turn to on day

work before 8 A. M. they shall re-

ceive not less than two hours'

overtime." Substitute work "en-

gineroom" for word "depart-

ment."
M. & S., in Re, to firemen and

oilers on steam that rule 24 be

changed to read as follows: "men

on steam shall be required to

switch at 8 A. M. Carried.

Recess until noon Sunday.

Sunday, July 16th, 1939.

Several members present.

M. & S., that minutes of this

and previous meetings be mimeo-

graphed and .sent to each steam-
schooner and the Voice of the

Federation. Carried.

M. & S., that in closing this

meeting we make the following

recommendations:

1. That overtime be paid for

Saturday afternoon.

2. That men be given one

day off in return for every Sun-

day that is spent at sea.

3. That an oiler off watch

shall be assigned to do whatever

repair work is on deck machinery.

4. That wages be raised to

$100.00 a month for oilers and

firemen, and $126.00 a month for

combination men.

5. That whenever an oiler

and a fireman keeping steam

for the purpose of working car-

go on Sundays and holidays,

they shall be paid equal wages

with the longshoremen.

6. That an extra man be

placed on every steam schooner.

M. & S., that we adjourned.

Meeting adjourned at 1:00 P. M.

The NMU membership at pres- Respectfully submitted,
emit totals 6/4,000, of whom 51,000 NORMAN LARKIN,

are employed on deep sea vessels. Chairman.

The remaining 7000 are Inland Secretary.

Boatmen in Atlantic and Gulf ROBERT -MICHIE,
ports and on the Mississippi river.  

— Boycott Standard Oil —

Sports Dance
SAN PEDRO. — ILWU 1-13 — Demand Labor Unity —

will hold a dance at Royal

Palms August 5 for the bene-

fit of the sports committee to

enable us to intensify our

sports activities. Be sure and

attend. Tickets 50 cents, ladies

free. Dance with Art Whiting

and his swing band.

— Boycott Standard Oil —

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE]
BEER—W1NE

1183 West Broadway

Phone 605-18Long Beach, Calif.

San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

*— 
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS*

San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

Employers
Manuever to
Lower Conditions
SAN PEDRO.—The latest man-

euver of the employers in trying

to use Arbitrator Stalmaster to
break down longshore conditions

In this area was staged on last

Tuesday in Long Beach.

At that time Stalmaster was

present at the Labor Relations

Committee meeting at the re-

quest of the employers in an ef-

fort to arbitrate the men out of

one of the advantages obtained

under the new working rules.

This has to do with the shift-

ing of the vessels during the meal

period.

At this bearing the longshore
side of the committee presented

three exhibits in evidence.

(1) The longshore working rule,

number 8 which states that no
time shall be lost for shifting Of
vessels.

(2) The basic longshore agree-
ment which states that longshore-
men shall be given oue hour to
eat at, certain designated periods.

(3) Rule 8-a of the working
rules and Rule 10 of the old work-
ing rules which are identical and
apply only when longshoremen are
starting a job and do not apply
to the shifting of vessels.

After these three exhibits were
presented, our side stated that
they had no witness to call in the
matter, did not wish to question
any of the employer's witnesses
and asked to be excused from the
hearing. What transpired after
our representatives had left, we
cannot definitely state, but we
understand the arbitrator is go.
lag to communicate with both
sides concerning this latest em-
ployers maneuver.

Guild Backs
LaFollette
Quiz in State
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2 —

After hearing Helen Hosmer of
the Simon L. Lubin society ar-
raign the Associated Farmers as
constituting "a very wide base for
a Fascist movement," the Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild convention
sent telegrams Tuesday urging
that Congress vote funds so the
LaFollette committee can hold
hearings on Big Business' "front"
organization.

Mrs. Hosin7 declared the
Associated Farmers' gigantic
propaganda machirib includes
maintenance of the highest paid
lobby in Washington to sabo-
tage social economic reforms.
She emphasized that some 500
California rural newspapers
are mouthpieces for the organis
zation's pro-vigilante, anti-labor
campaign.
Langdon Post, of the United

States Housing Authority, told
the Guild that "the reclaiming of
dead slum areas is the greatest
economic problem of our time,"
and assailed reactionary attacks
on the housing program. The
Guild voted to support the pro-
posal in Congress for a new
$800,000,000 appropriation for
housing.

SAN PEDRO
When in San Pedro Leave Your

Geer At The
SEAMEN'S BAGGAGEROOM

Safest Place in Town
ONLY 25s PER MONTH

216 W. 6th Street
Under Maritime Federation Office

RALPH DARLING, Owner
Harbor Transfer Co.

Old Time Member Teamster's
Book No. 438

FINLAND CAFE
427 So, Harbor Blvd,

San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines

All Mixed Drinks

NICHOLAS DILLON
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks

Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes

San Pedro, Calif.
..-•••••••••••••••••••-•-•-•-•-••••••-•.••••••41.4p.e.a.4..

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

! Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

-

Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks--Beer—Wines

100% UNION HOUSE
23 S. King Street

T. H.

PATRONIZE

VOICE

ADVERTISERS

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent

Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
206,2 W. 6th St,, San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2538 i Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!
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111 C & S SECTION
MCS PROTESTS
UNWARRANTED SEARCH
BY CUSTOMS OFFICIALS
SAN FRANCISCO—The following resolution

at a regular meeting of headquarters:
WHEREAS: We believe that part of the duties

Customs officers consists in searching ships
for articles which cannot legally. 

be brought into our country, or

for articles which are dutiable and

which the Custom Dept. have good

reason to believe have not been de-

declared, and

WHEREAS: The method fol-

lowed in some cases is not al-

ways legal or Justified. Just re-

cently, when the SS President

Cleveland came into Honolulu,

July 14, 1939 a search was

made for literature, magazines,

papers and pamphlets, which

can be purchased in book-shops

throughout the United States

and which are sent through the

IT. S. Mails every day, and
WHEREAS: Such searches have

for many years been made often-

times when the owners were .work-

ing elsewhere aboard ship, or

when they were ashore, and very

frequently after such searches

both money and personal property

were found missing, and

WHEREAS; The Customs of-

ficers take it upon themselves

to read our personal papers, at-

tempt to dictate what books we

are allowed to read aboard ship,

what language we should write •

in, and in the instance cited

above in Honolulu, one officer

emphatically asserted that we

should do our studying ashore

and not on the ships, and

WHEREAS: we believe that

these practices of the Customs of-

ficers are clearly illegal and a di-

rect violation of our constitutional

rights as American citizens and

a violation of the principles of

American civil liberties; there-

fore be it •

RESOLVED: That the MCS

vigorously protest this un-Ameri-

can encroachment upon our demo-

cratic rights to read, to study

and to carry in our suitcases or

lockers aboard ships, which are

our homes when we are employed,

any books, magazines, pamphlets

or newspapers which may be pur-
chased in the United States; and

be it further

RESOLVED: That copies of this

resolution be referred to the

American Civil Liberties Commit-

tee, to President Roosevelt, to

U, S. Attorney General Frank

Murphy and the U. S. senators

and representatives of your state.
MARINE COOKS AND STEW-

ARDS ASSOCIATION OF

THE PACIFIC.

was

of
crew

passed

the U. S.
quarters

Strike Levy
Asked By
MC&S
Membership
SAN FRANCISCO.—At a

regular business meeting at

headquarters, a resolutiob

was submitted by the mem-

bership asking for the estab-

lishment of a sufficient

amount of money that will

meet any attempt of the ship-

owners at a lockout or strike

this coming September.
The membership asked for a

five dollar assessment to be levy

on all members; the resolution is

as follows:

WHEREAS, Frank Foise of

the Waterfront Employers Asso-

ciation, in a recent statement,

stated that in substance, the

ship owners were going to do

all within their power to break

the Unions this coining Septem-

ber; and, that they would grant

nothing to the Waterfront Un-

ions in the way of improvement

In conditions; and,

Whereas, Such a belligerent at-

titude on the part of the ship

owners, if continued will lead to

a lock-out of the Waterfront

Unions in September, and

Whereas, The Marine Cooks and

Stewards Assn., if such a lock-out

occurs, will be fighting for its

very existence, along with the

other Waterfront Unions, and it

will be of the greatest of impor-

tance that we have sufficient fi-

nances to combat such a lock-out,

now therefore be it

Resolved. That the crew of

the S.S. Lurline go on record

calling upon Headquarters to

Immediately present to the

membership a ballot for a $5

Assessment to be voted on at

the earliest date.

Adopted at the regular meeting

at Headquarters of July 27, 1939.

MC&S Demand Equal
Right in Bringing
In Merchandise
BAN FRANCISCO—The f olLesr-

lug resolution was passed at a

regular meeting at headquarters:

Whereas. The Federal laws al-

law an American citizen to bring

in $100 worth of merchandise,

free of duty, from foreign sea-

ports, the only restriction being

that thirty (30) days must have

elapsed between trips, and

Whereas, Seamen who are

American citizens with the right

to vote are entitled to the same

privileges as any other American

citizens, but are denied this priv-

ilege, and

Whereas, The U. S. Customs

Departmen take it upon them-

selves to dictate to American

seamen that they cannot go to

sea on any ship touching for-

eign ports for one year if they

have signed clear coming from

a foreign port and brought in

1111.00 worth of merchandise, and

....Whereas, It is illegal according

to the U. S. Constitution to dis-

criminate against citizens because

of the type of work they perform,

therefore be it

Resolved, That the Membership

of the M. C. S. go on record as

requesting the proper governmem-

tal authorities to see that such un-

fair and illegal practices of the

U. S. Customs Department are dis-

continued, be it further

Resolved, That we go on re-

cord as defending the right of

American seamen to bring in

merchandise for their own per-

sonal use without being de-

prived of their right to work on

foreign-going vessels because of

bringing in such merchandise,

and be it further

Resolved, That copies of this

Resolution be sent to President

Roosevelt, Secretary Morganthau,

Chief Collector of Customs, Wash-

ington D. C., Chief Deputy Collec-

tor of Customs, San Francisco,

and Chief Deputy Collector of Cus-

toms, Honolulu, T. H.

MARINE COOKS' AND

STEWARDS' ASSOCIATION OF

THE PACIFIC.

IN BLOOD AND INK

By MAURY MAUVERICK

What is the Constitution? How

was it written? What series of

events led to its writing and adop-

tion? All these question and many

more are answered in this new

hook; written in narrative fashion

and in good plain English. It is
a very clear presentation of what

our Constitution means and what

we may rightfully expect if the

principles are respected. This is

probably the most timely book on

the market today.

The author a New Deal Progres-

sive was recently elected Mayor

of San Antonio, Texas, in spite of

the opposition of the organized re-

actionaries in Texas and in our

National Capitol at Washington.

Texas, /he State that gave us

the anti--New Deal anti-labor Mar-

tin Dies and other outstanding re-

actionaries can most certainly

raise her head with pride when

the name of Maury Mauverick is

mentioned.

This man sent to Washington

as a legislator •found time to

search the records and historical

documents on file there, and com-

pile the information and present

it to the American public as no

one else has ever done.

He has brought the Constitu-

tion to life for the average Amer-

ican worker. The true spirit of

Democracy; the importance of

maintaining that democracy will

be more firmly stamped on your

mind when you read this book.

EVERY AMERICAN WORKER

SHOULD READ THIS BOOK.

Lurline Crew
Shouts for
Prepardness;
SAN FRANCISCO.—The follow-

ing resolution passed by the Ste-

wards department of the S. S.

Lurline speaks for itself:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: September, t h e

time for opening agreements is

fast approaching, and it will be

necessary to have considerable

work done upon Preparing our

case for the demands of the Ma-

rine, Cooks and Stewards Assn.,

for the negotiations; therefore

be it,

RESOLVED, That wse, the

crew of the S. S. Lurline, sug.

gest that Secretary Burke, or

Assistant Secretary O'Donnell,

immediately in a k e arrange-

ments so that they can take

charge of this vitally important

work, and spend their full time

on working out changes in the

agreement and new demands.

Adopted at a regular meeting

at headquarters, July 27, 1939.

MCS SCORES
ACTION OF
LEPPOLD
SAN FRANCISCO—The Stew-

ards department aboard the SS

Lurline went on record this week,

Above members of ILWU 1-10 talk with one of the Russian sailors from one of the six Russian

mine sweepers which paid San Francisco a visit recently. Practically every worker on the water-

front went down to see the boats.

ALASKA
Federation
Demand for
Fishery Granted

Another victory for the com-

bined efforts of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific and its com-

ponent organizations who just re-

ceived word this week that ef-

forts to establish a fisheries ex-

perimental laboratory in Alaska

have been successful.

Charles E. Jackson, acting

commissioner of the United States

Department of the Interior, Bu-

reau of Fisheries, this week wrote

Bruce Hannon, secretary of the

Maritime Federation, that plans

are now under way to construct

such a laboratory.

"In reply, we are pleased to

advise you that recently a grant

WAS made to the Bureau by the

Public Works Administration to

construct such a fishery labora-

tory in Alaska," Jackson wrote.

"We are now working on plans

for its construction and we ex-

pect to begin building operations

in the near future.

"We feel that the researches to

be conducted at the laboratory

have promise of creating new in-

dustries for Alaska."

The Maritime Federation of the

Pacific led the campaign for the

construction of laboratory.

WITH DISTRICT
COUNCIL NO. 2
At the last regular meeting of the Council, July 25th, the

Committee elected to bring in a recommendation as to the

voicing their sentiments against advisability of moving the Council offices from 40 California

the role played by one of their St. to 24 California St., made a favorable report on the

former union members. 
Secretary's recommendation. The° 

The resolution that was drawn

up by them was passed and con-

curred in at a regular meeting of

the membership at headquarters.

The resolution is as follows:

Whereas, The crew of the SS

Lurline went on record at a regu-

lar ships meeting at sea, con-

detnming one J. L. Leopold, and

requesting headquarters not to re-

instate said character, because of

his long record of fighting the

will and expressed .desires of the

membership of the Marine Cooks

and Stewards, and

Whereas, This character has

long been known for his red-

baiting tactics, his fighting

against the Maritime Federation

hatred of the CIO, and his slan-

der and lies against the officials

of our Union, which has lead

many of us to believe that he is

a shipowners agent within our

ranks, and

Whereas, This same Leopold

has now appeared, after his long

record of treachery, against Harry

Bridges and has cast aspersions

upon our Association and has

continued his drive against the

interest of the Waterfront work-

ers by helping in the fratneup

against Harry Bridges, the dem-

ocratically elected leader of the

Longshoremen, and

Whereas, The Marine Cooks

and Stewards Association has

again received a letter from the

attorney of Leopold, stating

that he demands to be immedi-

ately reinstated to the member-

ship in the Marine Cooks and

Stewards Association, n 0 w

therefore be it,

Resolved, That this ships crew

go on record as against Leopold,

this time for a stool pigeon and

an enemy of Unionism, and be it

further

Resolved, That we express our

full backing to the manner in

which Leopold was tried, after

having a opportunity to have two

trials and appear before the mem-

bership to state his case, and be it

finally

Resolved, That we go on

record calling upon headquar-

ters to show the utmost vigi-

lance toward weeding out

of our Assoclation any other

MUCh characters who may be lin-

ing up with the anti-union pol-

icy of J. Leopold.

Submitted by the crew of the

SS Lurline and adopted by a reg-

ular • meeting at Headquarters

July 27, 1939.

moving started last Saturday and

Sunday and went on until Mon-

day.

As the new Council offices are

In a more modern and newer

building, it is felt by many that

the change will be of general

benefit to the Council. During the

moving it was necessary to cut the

phone out for the forenoon on

Monday, so if you tried to get us

and got no answer that is why.

MEBA Sends
Delegates

A letter has been received

from the Marine Engineers'

Beneficit Association, stating

that at their last regular meet-

ing, they went on record to

send delegates to District Coun-

cil No. 2 and Brothers Men -

weather and B. R. Malone were

elected to represent their or-

ganization.

Grievance from Men
Word was received last week

from Brother Hansen of the Ma-

rine Division of the ACA, to the

effect that the men in Alaska were

protesting the cutting down of

the radio news from one hour and

forty-five minutes to one hour.

The men were also protesting

against the type of news they had

been receiving as it was such stuff

as would only interest a banker

or a Wall Street broker.

Brother Hansen took the mat-

ter up with the District Council

and we were able, with the as-

sistance of Brother Hansen, to

get the time increased back to

one hour and forty-five minutes

by contacting Mr. Tichnor of the

Alaska Packers' Assn.

In addition, a guarantee was

given the Secretary of the Coun-

cil by Mr. Tichnor that more labor

news would be sent through the

Alaska Packers to the men in

Alaska.

Scalers
At the last meeting, Brother

Williams of the Scalers, reported

that the Scalers are taking

a bundle order of 75 copies of

the Voice, and although a small

organization, have gathered to-

gether almost $300 in support of

the Bridges Defense.

Inlandboattnen
Brother Cameron of the Inland-

boatmen, reported that their Sec-

retary, Brother Evans, has been

carrying on negotiations, with the

assistance of the District Coun-

cil, with Mr. Crowley, Jr., of the

Crowley Tugs.

Crowley Tugs are trying to put

over a 260-hour month, with no

overtime to be paid until after

260 hours have been worked.

The plan was rejected by the

IBU and negotiations are stal-

mated. Brother Cameron indicat-

ed that the IBU would call upon

the Council in the event they are

unable to get anywhere, as they

are considering going to town on

this beef.

Alaska Fishermen
Brother Vigen, of the Alaska

Fishermen, reported that the

season had closed in Bristol

Bay, Alaska, and two other

places were closing within a few

days. He said the season had

not been very good there.

ELECT EXECUTIVE BOARD

At the coming meeting of the

Council, August 1st, members for

the Executive Board will be elect-

ed. Each organization's delegates

will caucus and choose one of the

members to represent them on the

Executive Board.

A letter has been sent to all

affiliated organizations, asking

them to see that their delegates

are present so that a good rep-

resentation can be gotten on the

Executive Board.

To March Labor Day
On a motion by Brother Wil-

liams, ILWU 1-2, seconded by

Brother Nelson, MFOW&W, the

Council went on record to parade

with the CIO on Labor Day. In

addition, three delegates, Broth-

ers Williams, Sutherland and Cay-

ton, were elected to attend the

CIO Labor Day Committee meet-

ings. It was the opinion of the

Council delegates that labor

should display its strength on La-

bor Day by the traditional parade,

especially at this time when the

employers are attempting to move

against the workers in full force.

The Council delegates are partici-

pating on the leading committees

and are planning to do all they

can to get the members of the

waterfront unions out in the pa-

rade.

All July 5th
Pro Rata In:

The officers of the Council

would like to thank the affiliated

organizations for their prompt

payment of the July 5th parade

pro rata. The prompt response

of the organization to this finan-

cial obligation enables the Council

to operate more efficiently.

More About

FED. THANKED
(Continued from Page 1)

now go down on record as be-

ing the first cannery in Icy

straits district to be one hun-

dred per cent CI() resident can-

nery workers who have pledged

their full support to the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific.

Strike Committee: Mrs. Goldie

Moses, chairman; M. Peterson,

Esther Howard, Mrs. Katherine

Mills and Miss Marie Austin.

Excursion Inlet Resident Can-

nery Workers delegate, Mrs. Elsie

Jones.

Icy Straits Cannery Workers

Union Local 263, UCAPAWA,

Hoonah, Alaska, delegate, Miss

Susan Brown.

LABOR MARTYRS

Demand for Justice in
King-Ramsey-Connor Case
Made By Federation
SAN FRANCISCO—Demand for the greatest leniency

in the case of Earl King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank Connor,
today was urged of the California state parole board by the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
"A thoro knowledge of the* 

manner in which these men were

arrested and convicted will lead

every reasonable person to the in-

evitable conclusion that King,

Ramsey and Connors were never

guilty of the murder which was

used be reactionary, anti-union

forces in this state to deprive the

maritime workers of their leader-

ship in the imprending waterfront

lock-out of 1936-37," Bruce Han-

non, secretary of the Federation

said in a letter to the parole

board.

The three labor martyrs will

appear before the board within

a week or two to receive sentence

under the California state law

which does not allow the court

to fix sentence.

"The progressive, tr ad e-

union movement in America

does not now and never had ad-

vocated violence for the realiza-

tion of its objectives," the let-

ter pointed out.

"Every time violence occurs in

any kind of union dispute the only

persons who are harmed are mem-

bers of the unions themselves.

"We have many instances of

such struggles as the Chicago

Massacre perpetrated by indus-

trials of that area on striking

steel workers; the Bloody Harlen

County riots. On the Pacific

Coast, we have the memory of the

Centralia Massacre, the bloody

1934 waterfront strike and the

Salinas Valley affair.

"In every one of these cases,

it has been proven that the

violence occurred at the instiga-

tion of paid labor spies and re-

actionary employers attempting

to break the existing strike."

Every trade unionists who has

known these three labor martyrs

who were the victims of frame-

ups by the shipping interests is

now writing to the parole board

demanding that these men receive

Justice.

Dance

SAN FRANCISCO — Elabor-

ate plans are being laid here

for the Second Annual Ball

given by ILWU 1-10 for the

purpose of replenishing the

cash assets of its athletic fund

on August 26 at Scottish Rite

Auditorium.
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MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
-"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"-

ORdway 4040

ILWU 1-10
Discusses
Pension Plans
SAN FRANCISCO—The topic of

the regular monthly open forum

of the Internation Longshoremens'

and Warehousemens' Union, Local

1-10, that was held at Eagles Hall

last Monday night, was "Adequate

Security For Old Age."

The two speakers at the educa-

tional meeting were Roy Owens,

father and Engineer-Economist of

the Retirement Life Payments As-

sociation (better know at "Ham

and Eggs") and Charles J. Hus-

band, law professor and tax coun-

selor for the same organization.

The two representatives from

"Ham and Eggs" made a special

trip up from Los Angeles to par-

ticipate in this forum.

The meeting, one of a series

that is being arranged jointly

by the educational committee of

the ILWU, 1-10, and the Edu-

cational Department of District

Council No. 2 of the Maritime

Federation, was heavily at-

tended and many questions

were asked and answered dur-

ing the discussion period follow,

lug the speaking.

Following the forum meeting

the womens' auxilliary of the

Maritime Federation, District

Council No. 2, served coffee and

refreshments.

BIG BEN DAVIS

JEANS
Guaranteed . . . To wear

longer and fit better than

any other jean.

Sanforized Shrunk . .

Buy your correct Size.

LOT NO. 710 BUTTON FLY

LOT NO. 700 ZIPPER FLY

Maae in San Francisco

"Ask for Them By Name".

Thru
Employers'
Eyes
(This column is being conducted

to show what the etnployers are say-

ing that their official publications.

Better than a hundred words which

We could write, the employers reveal

their own aims and purposes thru

their articles in such reactionary

magazines as "Business Week" and

"Nation's Business". The Voice of

the Federation plans to make this

a weekly feature.)

STEVEDORE
PENALTIES

Employers win a round against

Bridges as longshoremen are pun-

ished for stoppage.

WEST COAST EMPLOYERS

won a round against Harry

Bridges this week, in the arbitra-

tion of a ship-and-dock labor

squabble hundreds of miles away

from the San Francisco hearing

where Bridges, an alien, is fight-

ing deportation demands brought

on allegations that he is a Com-

munist. The decision which

pleased Pacific shippers and

which bulked larger in their eyes

than the deportation hearings,

was by Irvin Stahlmaster, Los

Angeles arbitrator.

He held that 48 union long-

shoremen be removed from the

hiring eligibility lists for one

week, as a penalty for illegal stop-

page of work under their,. labor

contract. The decision means that,

each man loses $50.00.

The Los Angeles ruling is the

first of what the Waterfront

Employers' Association hoPes -
WILL BE A SERIES ESTAB-

LISHING DEFINITE PENAL-

TIES for violations of contract.

OBJECTIVE IS TO GET PEN-.,

ALTY DECISiONS ON AS

MANY .CLAUSES THE

CURRENT AGREEMENTS AS

POSSIBLE, thus ensuring the

one condition the employers

want: maintenance of contract.

ISSUES ABOVE PERSONS
The fate of Harry Bridges or

any other Coast waterfront labor

leader is secondary, in the minds

of Coast waterfront employers, to

their chief objective. That's why

the Los Angeles ruling this week

was regarded with more interest

by waterfront employers than the

proceedings on Angel Island in

San Francisco Bay where Austra-

lian Harry's deportation trial is

going on.

WHAT'S HOLDING
UP HOUSING?
20% cut in labor costs would

only .reduce fixed charges 4.67%,

TNEC hears. Similar cut in fi-

nancing costs would have fo

times as much effect.

Washington: (Business Week -,
Bureau)—In probing the housing

problem, the Temporary National

Economic Committee has encoun-

tered the pat reason usually given

for the lag in construction: 1:11

cost of labor, materials, and

money which goes into houses

too high. But the committee also

encountered contradictions.

If LOW wage-rates stimu-

late housing, why isn't adequate

housing built in the SOUTH

WHERE WAGE RATES ARE
LowEsT? Evidently the hous-
ing situation is overlaid by

larger economic problems and

these are not confined to Dixie.

To what extent is the cost of

materials actually to blame? The

answer is negative in the sens

that the effect of any probable '

reduction on capital cost is likely

to be small. Even smaller, th'

committee found, in regard to la-

bor. Except in the big cities, non

union labor is largely employed on

residential housing and unio

wage rates are by no means a
rigid as supposed. 

In considering the savings tha

might be made by cuts in labo
r

and material costs, the testimon

presented to TNEC tended to con

fuse the costs and the Purchas

-

price of a house. What it will

sell for depends on real estat

activity and a host of accidenta -

factors. Theodore J. Kreps, of

original cost and sales price
TNEC's consulting staff, said Oa

neither rise nor fall together, eve

in the same city for the same ty
pe

of house at the same time. 

Dr. Kreps laid down the

proposition that the MONTHLY

CARRYING CHARGE, cones

quently, is the REALLY IM-

PORTANT ITEM, as this factor 
."

only is directly related to the

price. 

Robert Davison, the Pierce

research estimated that a 20%
Foundation's director of ho

usit
cut

in materials costs would knoc.„

9.33% off monthly fixed charg
e',

a like cut in labor costs 4.67 

WHILE 20% OFF 1NTE
RES

AWNODULADMSOURBTTIRZAACTTIO1N6.6C850 .S T

PREPARE FOR SEPTEMBER BY UNITING NOW


